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COLUMBUS.—A compute and de­
tailed change in the Ohio relief set- 
up was advocated by State-Auditor 
Joseph T. Ferguson- in a  report on 
the administration "of poor, relief 
which was prepared by O. P, Van 
Schoik, chief examiner of the division 
of relief. . Auditor Ferguson proposed 
that the entire State Department of 
Welfare and the division of public as­
sistance be revised so fa r  as they per­
tain to non-institutional administra­
tion. and he suggested the appoint­
ment of a non-Balaried state relief 
council, of from seven to nine members. 
"Public assistance, of-today.” he said, 
. “such as relates to  old age,- blind, 
crippled and dependent children; 
soldier’s  and sailor’s relief,: direct- and 
work relief,* unemploymenfrcompensa- 
tion, National Youth administration, 
Civilian Conservation corps, distribu­
tion" of surplus commodities, juvenile 
research, child hygiene and so forth, 
should be administered under a state 
authority, with eighty-eight county 
agencies responsible locally for the 
direct administration. To administer 
non-jnstitutional .public assistance, I 
suggest the state authority should be 
composed of a non-s&laried state re­
lief" council of seven to nine citizens, 
appointed by the governor. -  The 
council would be empowered to employ 
an executive director, to serve as dong 
as he shows devotion to public service. 
The director shall supervise by .rules 
and- regulations, consistent with the 
welfare laws, and under a  direct pre­
audit,examination by the state-auditor 
of fiscal operations as conducted in 
any other governmental agency of the 
state or county.” He said that local 
administration should not be- divided 
among the various subdivisions within 
a  county, but should be correlated.into 
one central bureau in order to elimi­
nate the many overlapping, expensive 
public assistance programs operating 
as independent agencies,”
DIVORCE SUIT
Charges of non-support and extreme 
cruelty are made the basis of a  suit 
for divorce, Hied in  common pleas 
court b y  Jeanne Fiste, against Harold 
Fists, Chicago, 111.
Restoration to her maiden name is 
requested by the plaintiff. The couple 
was married October 2, 1937 a t Rich­
mond, Ind., according to the petition.
FORECLOSURE ACTION
Suit :reqa«8tmg ?judgment for $1,- 
1)87.10 .and -fc red  .su re  of mortgaged 
real state -hasrheea. Sled by the Home 
Owners’ Load Corp. againat Jessie Mc­
Kinney,^ owner -ftf-• an '-undivided half 
interest: in thew property and others. 
The Schjnidfct'Itealty. -andr -Insurance 
•Agency-was named by the court to 
act as receiver foft the real , estate. E, 
D. Smith is theiHOLC attorney.
.. A  survey conducted by F. E. Wil­
liams, secretary of the governor’s 
-• safety'co-ordinating bureau,' aft or­
ganization formed to halt the rapidly 
climbing accident toll in Ohio, in­
dicated a thirty-one per cent reduction 
' in motor vehicle accidents during the 
first nine months of the current year 
when compared with the correspond­
ing period of 1937. The. nation as a 
- whole, Mr* -Williams pointed out/ man­
aged to reduce motor vehicle accidents 
only- twenty-one per cent. Principal 
reductions -were made in the.'street 
traffic classification, it was said.
JUDGMENT GIVEN
Awarding the plaintiff a $700' judg­
ment, 'the court authorized foreclosure 
of a-mortgage in a petition filed by 
Raymond Slagle, naming himself and 
others- as defendants. On a cross­
petition, the-state division of aid for 
the aged was given a $1,505.08 judgi 
Went, Question of priority of liens 
among the plaintiff; and defendants 
Was reserved .for a  future-court order.
APPOINTMENTS MADE
Harry L. Hackett has been named 
executor for the estate of Mary 
Snorbus/late of Yellow-Springs, under 
$0,000 bond, by probate court. Fred 
Kersime”, Brice Linkhart and C. V.’ 
Drake were designated appraisers.
Fred C. Fisher, has "‘been appoint­
ed administrator of the-estate of Hazel 
M. Fisher, late of Xenia, under $4,000 
bond.
, Anna Israel has .. been designated 
exectnrix of the estate of Charles F. 
Israel, late of Beavercreek Twp„ with- 
Without bond.
C. S. Merrick has been named ad­
ministrator of the estate of Rose Ann 
Schnug, late of Beavercreek Twp„ 
under $600 bond. C. F. Greer, Rus­
sell Coy7and" Crawford Coy were ap­
pointed appraisers. 1
Announcement that entries are be­
ing received from Ohio weekly news­
papers for the annual Osman C. Hoop­
er show which will he staged in con­
junction with the Ohio Newspaper as­
sociation convention at Ohio State 
university in late January or early 
February was made last week by Di­
rector James E. Pollard of the uni­
versity’s school of journalism, -First, 
second and third awards will be made 
in classes for first page and makeup, 
news coverage, advertising composi- 
, tion and display, best editorial page, 
best use of illustrative material, 
special editions, original columns, and 
local features. The show is named in 
honor of Professor Emeritus Osman C. 
Hooper of the school of journalism 
and is an annual feature of the asso­
ciation convention.
Christmas Program
n
By All-County Chorus
Greene County 
Farm Bureau
Names Fudge
Election of Myron Fudge of Silver, 
creek township as the new president 
of the Greene country" farm  bureau 
marked a  reorganization of the 12 
member - directorate Saturday after­
noon, in Xenia.
Mr. Fudge succeeds J. B. Mason of 
Caesarcroek township, who was named 
vice president, Mrs. John W. Collins 
of Cedaryille township was re-elected 
secretary and Arthur Bahiis, New 
Jasper township, was chosen treasu­
rer.
■ Appqintment of a  committee to con­
tact Xenia city commission and sug­
gest changes in traffic legulation 
which would be more satisfactory to 
farmers, wha recommended by the 
directions.
Operetta—Tonight ■'V
Pupils of the first six grades will 
present two operettas, tonight, No­
vember 18, a t the Cedarville Opera 
House. Tiie primary pupils have pre­
pared ’‘Belling the Cat’1, and the chil­
dren of grades 4-6 will give “Cin­
derella in Flowerland.”
To cover the expenses involved in 
the performance, admission of ten 
cents for school children and fifteen 
cents for adults will be charged.
There will be no reserved seats. The 
ticket window will open at 7:15,
■ The division of -vital statistics of thq 
State Department of Public Health 
■ disclosed that out of ninety-five-deaths 
in Ohio in 1936 front accidental, gun­
shot wounds, nine occurred among 
hunters, and *that in 1937, w ith *104 
deaths from the: same oause, twelve 
Occurred among hunters.
Renfro Stage Show
In Springfield
The World Famous Renfro Valley 
Dam Dance, with hew acts,and tiew 
including A’ftt Idy Harper's lateathus- 
band, Uncle JUfiey, will bftth*cWnVd 
gatelwing attraction on the Fair­
banks theater stage in Springfield, 
Thanksgiving Day; Nov. 2 l This groat 
radio* Hillbilly show Will give four per­
formance* a t the Fairbanks theater, 
in conjunction with the entertaining 
screen feature. “Strange Faces'* with, 
Dorothea Kent, Frank Jenks ftnd 
Andy Devine, *
The Girls of the Golden West, The 
Range Riders, The Goon Creek Girls 
Band, Whitey Ford, the Duke of Pa­
ducah, and Slim Miller and His darn- 
crackers wo# other popular radio' 
stars/ besides A'rtt Idy and her family, 
Who will appear in person and enter­
tain audiences attending the Fair­
banks tb ikter in Springfield, Thanks­
giving Day* Nor, 14,
Twenty-nine members of the A11 
County Chorus attended the regular 
practice held at'O . S. & S. O, Home, 
Saturday afternoon. Final plans 
were made for a Christmas program 
to be given, in cooperation with a 
Xenia Men’s chorus. Music, has been 
selected for this presentation , and in 
tensive'practice will be held before 
the performance on Dec. 20. Dates 
tot for practices are Nov. ,19, 1938, 
1:45 a t  O. S. & S. O. Home; Nov.26; 
Jec, 0 and Dec. 13. Every member is 
jrgc.d to be present.
Ib is county chorus was organized 
lastMarch through the Home Demon­
stration program and gave their first 
presentation a t the Achievement Day. 
Since that time they have appeared on 
programs at the Dayton Art Institute 
and at the- Kiwaiiis Club, They are 
scheduled .to-Sing at other organiza­
tion, meetings throughout the year. 
This Chvistiha&'pragram will be the 
first one in cooperation wit the Men’s 
chorus.
Mr. J, H. Waldron is the musical di­
rector and has charge of recommend­
ing new members in the group, Offi­
cers of tiie group, are Mrs. James 
HawkmsVPres^ Mrs. Paul McFarland, 
Sec., Mias Martha .Jane Turnbull, 
librarian.: Active members are as fol­
lows: ' Mrs. Alva Beam, .Mrs. Harold 
Bryson, Mrs. Arthur Behan, MisS 
Rcva^-Beara, Miss Louie Elem, Mrs, 
Orville Ellis, Mrs.-Barah Fluke, Mrs, 
Amos Frame, Mrs. Aurelia Hess, 
Mrs. Elton“Ha*ne», Mrs. James Haw 
kills, Mrs. Catherin Roliler, Mn?. Cora 
Johnson, Mrs, Estel Johnson, Mrs, 
Vaughn Lewis, M rs, Paul McFarland,- 
Mrs. .Raymond Weller, Mrs. Wm. 
Nooks, M issJanft Frame, Mrs; Robef 
Turner,-’Mrs, Mildred Watkins, Mrs. 
Maude Wheeler; Mrs, Margaret 
Young,:-Mrs, William Spitler, Mrs 
Laurens,Mrs. Morton Dallas, Mrs* 
Louise Hamer, Mrs. Leigh Bickett, 
Mrs. R. N. DeWavefc, Mrs.IBalph Mid* 
dletort, Martha Jane Turnbull, Mrs, 
Hugh Turnbull, Mrs. R ayfedge, Mrs, 
Charle*,L«e, •MrS.'Emaline Powell.
This organization was started by 
the Home Extension Department with 
Mrs, Ruth SadforcT Bloom, local Horn# 
Demonstration Agertt.
Basketball Opener—Tuesday Night
C. H. S. basketball-teams will open 
the 1938-39 season, Tuesday night, in 
the lobal.gymnasium^ With.Silvercreek 
High School furnishing the competi­
tion.
Coach ,Orr’s- squads arc practicing 
daily-, to prepare for a good season. 
The boys’ squad .has five lettermen and 
a number 6f last-year’s reserves, try­
ing for position on this year’s team. 
Prospects are'also-good for a good 
girls’iitetfm since five who- earned 
letters’las t year are members of this 
year’s squad.
Plans are -being made fm; a . __ _
cheeringr-Section. Cheer Icadersare to 
be chosen soon.
Admission fo r home games this year 
will be 10c and 20c.
Why not follow, the teams each 
week and lend . encouragement by 
your'presence at the games?
Yea,-team! Let’s.play! Let’s win!
Harry Mars;
By D. S.
On August 12, 18811 
above named second 
of a comprising grou; 
dren, four sons, and 
to Samuel .A. and Eli 
in their new home
;Y, NOVEMBER 18,1938
bom the 
{later one 
of seven chil?
James Thompson 
Defends Self 
Against Bandit
James Thompson,109, who lives neap 
Gladstone, Ross township, was ablo to  
daughters) I Hght off the attack of *  bSuditat his- 
Marshall Bull home last Friday night. The robber 
on aft entered the home masked with a  Hal- 
elevated site of the j|$ernal home- Mowe’en outfit while Thompson was 
stead farm, of a well remembered and peeling potatoes in the kitchen. A  
revered couple familiarly known as blackjack was used felling Thompson 
“Uncle William” and i“Aunt Abby” fan<J in th® battle the knife in Thomp 
Bull. ■ son’s hand .was broken. After ft
Both homes were in close proximity I struggle on the floor the bandit left 
to “East Point” country school, neat by way of the front door where an 
the dividing line between Xenia and I accomplice waited in an automobile 
Cedarville townships, Greene -county, with the motor running. The car head- 
Ohio. Within the rec^ection of th is L ^ s 011^ *
writer's knowledge H atty  belonged to [ Thompson in a somewhat batter 
a third generation of - his lineage, condition reached for hip gun andfired 
which was largely representative of I just as the car spedaway. • Thompson 
influencial inembership ifttha t MotheiJPvalked to neighboring house and re­
united Presbyterian |  congregation I P°r* what had happened. He was 
(Massies Creek), of Xeftia Presbytery. I bruised about the head and suffered ft 
Aside from “Uncle WJl^un” we recall fractured rib. 
his three brothers (g^eat uncles of Deputy Sheriff Ralph Davis and 
Harry) Amos, Scott, aftd Rankin, all County Road Patrolman Cecil Stro- 
Godly men. Amos anft Scott being I bridSe were called and investigated 
elders while Rankin hoM the position but could find no clues. I t  is thought 
of deacon or trustee f<|r all the cop-jthe bandit might be local, thinking 
s'ecutive years from myfirst memories I tbat Thompson had money on his 
to the disbandment of th e  organized person- The bandit did no t take hia 
body:. pocketbook- which contained only
After the dissolution | f  the old con-1a sma11 sum of money. He had de- 
gregation there came ^  scattering of Positcd $700- some days ago in a bank, 
membership to surrounding! Thompson is a  bachelor and lives
‘Sack” Crites Bags
Coot With Fist
John W, Crites, who resides ion the 
Columbus pike, east of town, well- 
known truck farmer, did not need gun 
nor trap, but his fist to bag a coot, 
which with others attacked him while 
working inh is  truck patch.
Coots are members of the ta il tribe 
according to sportsmen and are recog­
nized fo r their ' mode of travel. They 
walk, run, swim, and live in  bogs in 
the north during the summer time 
where they breed. Their habitat dur­
ing the winter is in the deep south 
where they live in the swamps.
Obekasit Farms
Harvest-Bean Crop
Obekasit Farms, Federal pike, under 
the management of BatSil Cornett, has 
completed a harvest of nearly 10,000 
bushels jof soy beans from 382 acres. 
A11 the beans went to market except 
what was‘necessary for seeding next 
year. ThiB is ptobably the largest 
bean crop in the county.
Red Cross Roll Call
its
churches and thence to distant points 
of the United Presbyterian compass. 
In 1903, we found ourselves in Eastern 
Texas, from there to thel&n Luis Val-| 
ley of Southern Colorado, while, today, 
since 1921, our home has ‘been in a 
suburban section within the shadows 
of the Rocky Mountain! to the west 
of Denver. Still w« haye ^ adhered to 
the faith of our fathers,-and. find in 
the First U. P. Church 6f that city a 
“Church of the Friendly Heart,” ft 
church home, that is tripy ip keeping 
with instiUed tenets b f  ft progressive 
yef orthodox -ereed of our youthful 
days in United- Presbyterianism.
alone.
CHURCH NCfrES
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Rev. David W. Markle, Ministei
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.- Sermon 
theme: “Altos 6f Thanksgiving.” 
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Youth Forum, 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m. “A
The American Red Cross is holding 
its annual membeiehip Roll Call from 
ArmstiCe Day until Thanksgiving 
Day. ■ ■ *;■■■■■■ ■.
The major purposes of 'the Red 
Cross and its 3,700 chapters are to 
relieve distress in disaster, to prevent 
loss of life due, to accident and to teach 
preservation of health in home and 
community.
Support of the Red Cross is through 
the membership dues of persons who 
join during the Annual Roll Ca|l. Red 
Cross Memberships and contributions
PRIOB, fX.50 A  m m
rss& Bm m m Bm m m
tWESHWX
E m m
t P E N s m i e
i
4
, Diousands of thev finest, farm  'ani­
mals of this country and Canada are 
now in their final week of ignAmning 
preparatory to competing ta x ' 
tincntal supremacy a t the 89tk Inter- 
naticmal Live Stock Exposition, which 
will open in Chicago on the'fiwb Satr 
today after -Thanksgiving. ^
The week o f' November 26 to De­
cember 3 will d o se  America’s ftgri- 
cultural show season Which is anftvally 
brought to a climax a t  this largest 
exposition of purebred live stock, 
prime market animal, and farm .crops.
Manager B. H. Heide estimates that 
the value of the live stock that- vriU 
be exhibited here this year yriH' BX- 
ceed $5,000,000. They wilb i^pyesent 
29 different • breeds, including' 'fix  
breeds of beef cattle, eleven of sheep, 
seven of swine, and five breedsrof 
draft horses. In addition, thefts will 
be several hundred head, of the mo­
tion’s best riding and. driving,horaes " 
and ponies seen in daily contest 'in 
the Exposition's Horse Shows.
- Mr. "Heide reports " that twelve 
breeds have 'registered increased en­
tries over last year,1 with san ftli time 
high mark recorded for a  nUiftber?of 
the breed competition's..’ The,'list-'of 
exhibitors includes many new: name!, 
he' said, as well as numerouB5own>rs 
who have shown champion- and blue 
ribbon winningNanimals in the past.
Farm youths.:from i5 states'-bave 
ftrnde-entries for the junior- stock 
show which will he. a  feature' pf the 
opening day. Their exhibits ofTweyes, 
lambs, and pigs are again- dxpftcted 
to make strong'bidr for the’'highest
Not long after reaching hcre and! 5 rViC'  f  ^  ^___ _____i ed on John Oxenham s poem. “Chaos—
and the Way Out.” John Oxenham,
.  - . ...... •, . . , one of England’s gfeat poets has givennounced the reception of certain new * , . , ,* / the Methodist Church permission tomembers, uniting? by , profession ofLt - ty,  n r L K.  ^ “ . use this'poem m the Way in which it
beftrirfg p f t i ^ d r a r ^ m lH a r  names,
After service, on the-Way by street 
car home,' t  made iquiry o f  a prom-
in Cedarville and community last year
darville and community over the same' r
period in new clothings, bed covering, 
shoes and* food $179.99 and medical 
care amounting to $81.25 making a 
total of $265.04 expended here.
The Red Cross touches the lives of 
many in your own community and 
your membership dollars support this 
work.
meet the nominations of ftdult ‘show­
men in the open classes.
'The-junior exhibitors' ftumber ’274 
boys and girls. . They Will exhibit 
398 animals of- their own' raising' of 
which have been champion of -first 
prize winners a t earlier shows this 
year.
.Junior Choir a t .  Church,'Monday, 
4:00 p. m.
Greene County Men’s Brotherhood 
at Bellbrook. Rev. S. J.’ William of
Anna Collins Smith.
Profi Hostetler Speaks 
Friday morning, Prof. A. J. Hos­
tetler of Cedarville College,, spoke be­
fore the high school assembly. As 
Friday’s assembly marked the close of 
special observance oft National Edu­
cation Week during the home room 
periods, Mr. Hostetler based his re­
marks on the topic: “Holding Fast to 
Our Ideals of .Freedom,” ,
The ^speaker briefly outlined the 
struggle for freedom during the years 
of America’s growth. He warned his 
hearers that freedom in its true sense 
not only has restrictions but may lead 
to bondage.
The following preliminary program 
by the seventh grade was announced 
by Janc iSlen Gillilan: Devotions—* 
Jenne Brfldfutc; piano duet—Martha 
Jane Creswell and Frances Little; 
poem, “In Flanders Field”—Billy Fer­
guson; poem, “America’s Answer”— 
Edna Shaw; biographies of authors of 
poems—Betty Sharpe. ,
At eleven o’clock, in recognition of 
Armistice a moment of silence was 
observed. James Deck gave the bugle 
call, followed with selections by the 
ligh school brass quartette and sex 
tette.
Special numbep by the high school 
band were enjoyed by the assembly,
inent fellow passenger, and member ‘ . * 1’ * , „ „ „
of the congregation fta to Whether l J NCW j8sper wfll bc the spcaker’ Mon‘ 
know the person named “ Harry M.
BuH” as listed in by letter as new 
members from some fehurch in Rapid 
City, N. D, Responding he said, I 
ought to know him, for he’s fiiy son. 
in-law. Questioned farther this Mr.
George D. Miller advised, this Harry 
M. BuH Was a native o f Ohio without 
knowing the location exactly; but pro­
mised to introduce fts On the following 
Sabbath. Traljr he did, 
t  But I  needed no introduction, for in 
their advance in front Of tl^ e- church 
doors, I  recognized while ten feet1 away 
tha tT  was meeting a  son of Samuel 
A, BuH, our-friendly neighbors years 
ago. The resemblance in personal 
features was unmistakable. Soqn we
day; 7)30 p. m.
The Annual Thanksgiving Service 
will bo held Wednesday, at *7:30 p. m., 
in the Presbyterian Church. Rev, D. 
II, Mftrklc will speak on the theme: 
“Give Thanks."
The Greene County Epworth League 
Booth Festival will be held a t New 
Jasper, Friday.
'Will all those whft' will contribute 
canned goods for this1 event please 
bring them to Church Sunday morning, 
November 20th.
i t  v .. . | The difficult task of .judging:'the
lonvJ t  ^  - S ?  ^ ^  ' Sf  r U, thoysa^  of choice animals that wiU
, T .  ° i T } J T T MhXlUon Mr8' I be in competition «t- toe Exposition "
Will be done by #6 men .
. .from. 17 states, the District of Co-
COURT UPSETS TAX LAW tlumbia and England.
/  -i. William J. Cdmher, a  well known
The Ohio Supreme Court Wednes-I British authority of Theale, Berkshire, 
day upset the partial payment of real »will tie the ribbons ifi the fa t classes, 
estate taxes under a law passed a  few and wiU conclude his Work with the" 
yeaTe ago by the legislature. The selection of the grand champion steer,, 
court held that discrimination was Re has judged a t several leading cat* 
shown the non-taxpayer over th e jtl6 shows in Great Britain, 
prompt taxpayer who payed within | 
the prescribed time.
BRIDGE CLUB DINNER
La Petite Bridge Club was enter­
tained by Mr. and Mrs, H. H. Brown,] 
Friday evening, a t their home on 
South Main street. , '
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Benjamin N. .Adams, ?Mlaister
Sabbath'School, 10 a. m. Lesson: 
^tabii'shed"''our "‘identities*^^anrfromi SaWcdnesS of the 'Home,” Ex.
Xenia ;
The Xenia Gazette carried a  rfepbtt 
Monday evening stating the Go*- 
A chopsuey dinner was served tojoperative Club Woftld hdftdr D r/W . 
(six. on members, Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. McChesney, ,representative-elect, 
iTownsley were guests. Also two nbw ’ members. Ghafles
High score prizes were"won by Mrs. Weimer and lCTareeilus Townsley.
Harry Wright and Mrs. A. B. Creswell. Tuesday the Gazette repudiated GhT
story as false and that the informant,
that moment there was linked up a 
bond of mutual interest in the old
home relations, while within myself ■ ^
20:14; *Matt,.5:27-30; "Mark 10:2-16, 
Eph. 5^2-33.
Morning Worship, l l  a. m. Theme:
High School Dance 
The public school auditorium decor* 
ated with streamers of red, white, and 
blue was the scene of the high school 
dance, Fridajv evening, November 11. 
“Fifty-fifty” dancing to the music of 
Ned Brown’s orchestra was enjoyed 
from eight until eleven. Light re­
freshments Were sei’Ved.
man among men,” as developed 
through better acquaintance with him.. 
His spirit of sincerity In chaTacer, 
genial personality, loyalty to prin­
ciples, moral and religious, drew to­
ward him admiration and cohesion, 
that meant a higher plane of human 
experience to those contacting his view 
points and unassuming.endeavor to 
be of helpfulness where ever oppor-
What Bradley. Owed,'
Christian Endeavor; G:30 p.; m. Our 
society will join with the Epworth 
League in a united service in the 
Methodist*'Church.
Union'Evening Service, 7:30 p. tn. 
Dr. D. H< Markle will speak at the 
Methodist Church,
Session Meeting, Monday- evening 
a t 7:30 at the IfaUse.
Choir Rehersftls, Junior Choir, Wed-tunity offered. His noble, unselfish,  ^ „ , „  , s  ,
nature, and cheery Christian demeanor P' ^  S<m0r Cho,r' Sat*
found him' a dynamic leader for the 
element making up our denominational 
young peoples Christian-Union; not 
only was this true locally, but ex­
tended into what we have reason to 
believe', a realm of acquaintance and 
influence not attained by but precious 
few.
Today Harry M. Bull is missing, 
except in fond memory to those who 
knew him well, iind they are legion.
urday Y?80 p. m.
Union Thanksgiving Service, Wed 
nesday, 7:30 p. m,, a t the Presbyterian 
Church. Dr, Markle wiH speak,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a, mv Mery. 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m, Theme, "God’;
(X B. ■S* 'li®C?riONi
The offioors for .1939 will be elected 
a t the regalar meeting of Chapter No, 
418; Order rif the Eastern Star, Mon 
day evening, Ntrtemb»r 21, in the loco 
Mftsenic Mali.
Preceding the meeting, ‘members 
will enjoy -a covered-,dish dinner at 
6:80, Ooffee, rolls, « id  tmttef will be
zviMnufUi
Television Program . Here December 7
The Public School will sponsor 
program featuring Television on Wed*' 
nesday' evening, December 7, This 
will include a practical demonstration 
on the latest development in Tele­
vision.-. The equipment will be on the 
stage and-actual television-pictures 
wilitbef'shupn on the screen.
The ^program wjjj pot begin until 
3:15 because of the mid-week church 
services,''.Further details will be an­
nounced next week.
Floyd Woods of near London has 
rented the Frank Creswell farm on the 
Federal, pike, taking possession in 
March, Ross Wisemait, present 
tenant, has rented the Graham farm, 
Columbus pika west of town* owned by 
the People’s  ButM&g A Loan,
Death came suddenly to  this loved I ^ ‘^ t y  Acts,” A Pre-Thanksgiving 
leader last Thtoday, November 3rd, as , ^
he prepared for leaving home to 
pOTt from Denver City his loved ones, invitetion ^  
absent for the day; this uniting all ta off th6 ^
the peaceful, restful quietude, of a »***• a t ^ aker
rural retreat, which w e ’have foundU1,0”1 ^ tte ^ b e rg  ^ ^ 8 ® . 
long ago -was hallowed by union <>«L J S  J  J L
loving service for one another, so j £  g e1l6w
emblematic of Chrietian companion- arranged for Fellow­
ship, with thankful recognition of a 
kindly Providence making It possible 
for them to carry on in the spirit o f |,  ", .1
Ctan* M. f «  .«,Md .11 s*  the mMMge bj ’r, D H> a .a ,,,,
Such a  mad a . -«aror»  Bull could g * f S**" ' *V' “ *► *
^ t*ndca iU  Fall Rail,' the chttrdi he loved, ana the Master , . .. 1
be so tru^'served. A will ing voluft*l ^ y t e r i a l  in the
COLLEGE NEWS
a  woman,: falsely-identified herSelf.
The facts Were Dr, MeGltesftey^waa 
in Pennsylvania a t the time duo to 
sickness of a relative. Whether the 
*  I joke was a Siam at the Dr. and the 
Ned Brown, a  freshman, won first club is the question. The Club speaker 
place in the annual Men’s Bible Read- that evening was Miss Jay  Joyce, 
ing Contest held last Sunday eve- Dayton Herald, reporter, 
ning in the Presbyterian Church. The story published and later re* 
Second place was taken by Neil Hart- pudiated as false was as follows: 
man; Raymond Sisson ftnd Hoyden COOPERATIVE CLUB 
Johnson tied for third and fourth; WILL HONOR SOLON
fifth place, Orcal Labig. . j Dr. W. R< McChesney, Cedarville
recently elected state representative, 
The Dramatics Club, Thursday eye- wi]1 ^  honored a t a dinner and recep- 
ning presented two plays. The first tion by the Cedarville Cooperative 
was “ The Whirligig of Life” a rrang-|club in the.Cedarvilie M. E. Church, 
fed in play form by Bennett McNeal I Monday a t 8 p. m. 
from O. Henry’s original story of the sharing honors with Dr, McChesney 
same title. The cast included: I ^  Charles Weimer and Marcel- 
Mirifeum Foulk, John Cromwell, and I Townsley, recently received into
Russejl Roberts. The second produc- ^ e  club fts new members, 
tion was several aceiles from Shake- After dinner there will be a  social 
speare’s “Romeo and Juliet under the time with muj!jc by Ken Little’s Or- 
direction of Miss Glenna ‘ Basore. chestra. Wives of club members will 
Fomeo’s part was played by John he guests*
Reinhatd, while Vona Owens played 
Juliet. Other members of the castj 
included: 'Jane Frame, Rosalyn]
Guthrie, Cecil Thomas, Fred Lott, Neil 
Hartman, Clyde Walker, Norman Lin- 
toii, Clayton Wiseman, Orval Labig,] 
and Thomas McQnillen.
JL
Hunters Fail To
Bag Many Pheasants
* *<*,. . .....
The hunting season opened ftt flObft 
Tuesday in this state for ‘pheasants 
Rev, Wall, the new pastor of Xenia j ar*d rabbits, The high wind ksp t ftesny 
Trinity M. E, Church addresled the Y. birds on tho ground according to  many 
At group, Wednesday morning. banter* f b b  reported that
-.1....... even get sight of the birds* Not mere'
The Y. W. C. A. Committal Service than two per banter in fifty mm dsy. 
will be held Tnosday evening a t 7:301 The season will close Nov, 86, Rab- 
p. m. The First Presbyterian Church, bite are plentiful this year find of good 
I t  is a Thanksgiving candle lighting] tfunUty, 
service welcoming the. new members
First
>f the Xenia 
 Columbus
s  -  1E E as5 £ S1 3 E i:
(Z S Z iS m --- r  Ww'”
into the Y* W. I t was written by 
Frftnces McCheseney *nd is given 
every year in memory of hot. The| 
public is ^ordially invited,
Dr. W. R. McChesney haft been ball
MRS. P. M. FLYNN RE-APPOINTED
♦ I
The reunty oommisskwiere ftftnsttuse  ^
the re-sppdintntent e l ' Mr*, p , *H, * 
Flynn, 3tenia, as a  ftMinber .
Dr. w . b . Mcimesnfty wa* w enaa,,t Greene County District Library 1*****
j®* i,i,MtMa * *  * intnr (rnitm
T ." 'A
. 1
c i a N u m u #  i r a j u m  w m m *  x v g tm t* . i s ,  m m mm
T U I  CEDAEVXL'LE H E R A L D
kaklh  » w * --------- - — editor  and  v w u tg s m
W *m m  IWttwcW. AMfg,; Ohio W<nw»p«tef Aw *.; NfMtf VsBf
iA K F td  a t  tan* P ost Office. Cedarville, Ohio, O ctober SI, 1887,, 
m e c o R d  cle«t m a tte r . . -* •--«•
i FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1958 _______
A  TW O -EG ED  SW O R D
T he reilroad  unions h ave  won a  sweeping decision in  the
‘w age cu t case. „  ■ ^  . . .
B ut tfcifi does n o t m ean they  can ignore the  increasingly 
critical position of th e  railvoads. It, should im press on intelli­
g en t labo r leader#  and  w orkm en th a t  th e ir  own jobs become 
daily  m ore insecure as th e  ra ilroad  industry is driven tow ard  
th e  ra a lh
R ailroad m en don’t  sw itch easily  to  o ther occupations. They 
have seniority righ ts an d  pensions which, if  the  com pany g ran t­
ing them  goes broke, a re  w iped out, and age prevents th e  men 
from  regain ing  them  on th e  sam e basis.
I t  has been said  th a t tru ck s  and busses could take  over 
ra ilro ad  transporta tion  activity. W ithout argu ing  the ques­
tion, w here would th a t leav e  ra ilroad  w orkers A large pro­
portion  of th e  ra ilroad  men could h o t  g e t work on busses and  
trucks because they  a re  n o t tra in e d -in -th a t field, nor would 
th ey  g e t the  pay  they  now rece iv e ..
A s ra ilroad  purchases a re  cut, all business suffers, and th is 
in  tu rn  is*immediately reflected back in less and  less ra ilroad  
hauling, employment and spending,
- I t  doesn’t  ta k e  m uch intelligence to  see th a t  th e  present 
sweeping w age victory is a  two-edged Sword th a t  can  cu t bqth 
w ays.’ I t  has imposed a  trem endous obligation on ra ilroad  lab o r 
to 'hooperate  in some m anner to  help th e  ra ilroads m eet th is  
present em ergency and evolve a p ractical program  fo r the  
fu tu re . - -
No railroad  w orker should feel th a t  his cooperation is es­
sential to  help ra ilroad  m anagem ent alone. His cooperation is 
needed prim arily to  save h is  own job, his own righ ts built up in 
his own industry and h is own old-age security, 
f  T he ra ilrbad  situation today  is probably the  outstanding 
exam ple of a  crisis w here cooperation between m anagem ent 
anp w orkers is indispensable to  save- the  jobs and  investments 
offjeach.
**»-■ ''h - «■ • "j- ■ " t,"" i..rn. i .t
: A C TIO NS SPE A K  L O U D ER  T H A N  WORDS
* Public ow nership enthusiasts who favo r the  policy of charg­
ing th e  cost of power, dam s to  flood control and irrigation not 
only have no sincere fa ith  in th e  efficacy of public, ownership 
1 and operation, bu t are  openly in  favor of double-crossing the 
taxpayeing  public. And by th e  same ta k en  they favo r destruc­
tion  of p rivate  enterprise by deliberately  underhanded methods.
The New York Times h a s  m ade th e  point inescapably c lear 
“Any advocate of public ownership and operation who opposes 
the  fu lles t and m ost rigidly accurate and  honest cost account­
ing on a  public project, who opposes tak ing  into account th e  
sam e rea l costs th a t  private enterprise m ust take  into account, 
is in  effect tak in g  th e  position th a t th e  public should be kep t in 
ignorance, o r actually  hoodwinked, concerning th e  real costs of 
governm ent operation.”
T here would be no utility  “problem ” if th e  publicly owned 
1 pow er projects now under construcfibn or actually  (operating 
in 'com petition w ith  private .companies w ere relieved of d ire e ; 
an d  hidden subsidies and forced to  adop t accounting, methods 
which th e  law  requires of private utilities. T here  would be 
no problem  because th e  private utilities have no reason to fea r 
‘ho n est Competition, such as obtains in England, w here public 
" And p riva te  p lan ts are  tax ed  and regulated  on precisely the 
sam e basis. ’
What h u  been going' on in Germany 
hud its  effect on the last election we 
are told. Take Hamilton county for 
instance. The Republicans swept the 
county in the face of a  leading citisen 
a Democrat for governor, We all 
know that Cincinnati has thousands 
of the finest of German citizens that 
have been thrifty to the extent that 
in our darkest days Cincinnati banks 
braved the storm. Wo are told that 
the German element has no use for 
Hitler and his government. These 
Hamilton county citizepa have the 
deepest sympathy for their blood a- 
broad just a t the American Jew has 
for his race that is now being driven 
from that country. Hundreds of 
Italians have no use for Mussolini. 
None of the three peoples as repre­
sented'In. Cincinnati have approved 
the Munich treaty that placed more 
power in Hitlers’ hands. England and 
France showed cowardice in trading 
off the poor Czechs to save their hide 
and gain good will of Hitler and Mus­
solini. Little Franklin down in Wash­
ington'joined in the^ehorus of approval 
to prevent a “war.” The pity of that 
cry was that- Hitler" gained without 
conquest just what he wanted. The 
powers may have approved of the 
dirty deal given the Czechs but the 
average American citizen that prob­
ably had blood relatives living abroad 
under Hitler took advantage of the 
^opportunity to wallop the New Deal 
as-’a protest of the Munich treaty,
“Hf«r m *  ifepoMibla fix* a eootbi 
of Rs«*irw|fc to  «*t opt pf Germany 
with hiswif* a**d ton fhlldr«i?” The 
new f*m %  arrived ia  this country the 
past month to make its future home, 
Was there tampering with the quota 
either in Gemsi\y or this country!
Down in the dfeep south the New 
Deal f i i  given a jar that was a sur­
prise to  Washington when the election 
returns were announced. The Miami 
Herald reports that two precincts in 
that city were carried by Republican 
candidates. Probably the south did 
not relish th# Roosevelt fireside chat 
when Republicans were classed as 
“Tories” and the Communists enrolled
in ftw Republican camp, Rapubttem 
vote* ware gained in Ohio when D fm -  
crat voters switched after hearing 
FDR in his famous Friday night ap­
peal fo r a  liberal government—-not 
even mentioning the Democratic party. 
Paul MaJlon says neither the sixty top- 
hat families nor the WPA dominated 
the election, The verdict was written 
by the middle class. Had Roosevelt's 
name been on the ticket'h is name 
would have heen “Dennis” on Nov. 
8th. "
Senator Vic Donahey announced this 
week that he will not seek a  second 
term a t the expiration of his first term. 
The announcement is not definite but
i t  has been intimated for months tbatj 
the Senator's health was slipping, 0 e r. ( 
Davey has his sails set for this sea t j
Dr. Cotton, pastor of JBroad S treet1, 
Presbyterian Church, Columbus, in, 
speaking of some of the bond* uniting 
foreign .groups, mentioned that both 
have a reputation for frugality. He 
then gave this- definition o f a  Chinese' 
which her picked . up In China: “A 
Chinese i* a  man who boys from  a 
Jew and sells to a  Scotch Presbyterian
a t a  profit,”  1
bundle of heaven" l* to arrive next 
March and that Mamma must arrange 
her traveling schedule to be present 
a t  that time. We live in a new age, or 
rather under the Now Deal, so nothing 
shocks anybody. I t  is well our grand­
mothers rest in peace, When Grand­
pa hears of the pew arrival he should 
have a few pairs of three-point cel­
lophane trousers in the layette. If 
there are ants in the pants a t  any­
time cellophane trousers will show the 
way, ,
BU SINESS D E PE N D S O N  FU TU R E CONGRESS* *» 1 i h » - T  ^ SmW , „
- . I t  is no t a  coincidence th a t  th e  substantial im provem ent oc
curring  in business since la st spring took place , during  a  re l- 
atively quiet period, so f a r  as domestic affairs w ere concerned. 
t Congress w as no t in  session, Comparatively few  c rack -pb ; 
,, legislative schemes w ere being aired. Rumors of new' and stil 
m ore extrem e experim ents w ere rare . Generally speaking, th e1 
a ttitu d e  of the  governm ent w as one of cooperation with busi- 
ness. .
, T here is a  h in t in th is fo r our lawm akers, now th a t a  new 
legislative season is ju s t in  th e  offing. American business anc 
industry  are  ready  and eager to  go plac.es. They are  preparec 
to  spend trem endous sum s fo r expansion and better- 
m ent, to  reem ploy hundreds of thousands of workers, and to 
.provide a  profitable and productive place of investm ent fo r 
savings. B u t th is can only be done under sane, stable and 
reasonable government. U ncertainty is one of th e  worst ene­
m ies b f economic progress. I t  breeds lack of confidence— and 
lack  of confidence m eans retrogression. . ~
T he coming Congress will do well if  it  a ttends to  essential 
m atters, m akes shortsh rift of what, new  “wild-eyed” proposals 
a re  presented to  it, .winds up its  affairs as soon as possible, and 
’calls i t  a  day. W e have h ad  enough of chaos— as nine long 
years o f  depression am ply testifies. Today we need m ore of 
th a t  atm osphere o f peace and quiet th a t  .will enable us to  go 
fo rw ard  in a  norm al m anner. * . . ... ;
If we will look around us we may 
find' a, situation in this cor-try some­
what similar to what the Jew finds 
himself in Germany. How about the 
Jap and the Chinaman on the West 
coast? Western states have tried to 
outlaw both races In various ways due 
to [competition with Americans. Once 
upon a  time there was a  chinaman, 
Yick Wo, who operated a hand laundry 
in San Francisco, The city fathers 
listened to an'appeal from American 
laundries to put the Chinaman out of 
business. Ait .ordinance was passed 
requiring permits' but the city would' 
issue no permit for a laundry in a. 
frame building, all Chinese laundries 
being in the cheaper frame buildings. 
Yick Wo gained what education he 
had after he came to this country..He 
- left-his homeland to live in a country 
that boasted; of its freedom and he had 
"learned that the Constitution of the 
"United States guaranteed that free­
dom. Being denied a  permit Yick Wo 
did not fear acrest but resorted to the 
-mutts. ThatYtoedum he sought was 
not to*be found ill California courts, 
but he,-took T»** au£  to the /UnR*d! 
States Supreme 'Court and won his 1 
permit when the highest court upset 
every court decision handed down in 
California.,
^Ch r is t m a s c a r d s
Now On Display 
At This Office
i «
We invite you to inspect our line 
before placing your order.
Cards With or Without Your Name
, TThere is much, speculation about the 
manner in which our immigration laws 
are? being operated. This country has 
a quota for each nation yearly. It 
is said the quoted from Germany, 
Italy, Japan and China is holding back 
several hundred thousand persons 
seeking admission. We learned yeato 
ago that such a quota was necessary, 
it is said more than 260,000 German 
citizens would like to come to this 
country but most of them will never 
see our shores due to the quota* Ger­
mans are asking themselves one 'ques-
. Friday — Saturday
“Bank Night”
—SCREEN—
“VACATION FROM LOVE” I 
Florenoe Rice'
Dennis O’Keefe
1MteWBWtf
*■
we stifcgefit consignors do no t w ait until afternoon to 
#end Live Stock to  our barns,
Pleas Come in the Morning,
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
aw. m um enioD , om o n w n w
Oontlnuoue Shows Oally 
Adults Only ISe T i l  I  P. M.
X S N I A
STARTS SUNDAY
THREE DAVE
l-ra twin
Lo v e  In  W a ltz Tim e
For family modesty page the Roose­
velt family, A daughter of the family 
residing in Beattie, Wash., writes a" 
column for a  daily in that city. With­
out going into all details, probably 
due to family modesty, a Roosevelt 
trait, she announces that a  “little
BLACKBURNS
T ooth  P o n d er —-C o m  R em over  
• S o ap
H erbs —  L inim ent —  Salve  
214 N. West St. Xenia, Ohio
' r ■> '■
t /V.: - ■
' A '  /  - c
Aim
- i ( e“
*< ,+. y'f,v
' > ' V '  ^ V»
True poem afeouf a  furnace
H  i  W E E K  W il l  B u y  A  
m  ;  W il l i a m s o n  T r l p l - i f e
T^tui WIHawuhH Haatae (Vfflfttnv*
Outjww T O Ib iM i lu iu c t we feel eaquot lie beet 
For eppeenne* aad comfprt we get & real txcat
Bach room now baa evenly distributed Jieat 
And our bome i* real cory where before i t  was bleak.
W rtb everytblnK autom atic i t  sure ia a  relief 
From th e  old way of dolne which often caused grief.
Ita  operation iy ecooomka] ao pta* coal' bill* are less 
. . , steep ..
Now w ere glad we didn 't buy another because it 
ecemed cheap ■
B ut purchased yourTrirf-lfcfurnace; welikeiV a  heap:”
, Signed—Mr*. X,. X>. Amitioa, Piqua, Ohio
F R E E ; Furnace Inspection. Did you bum 
too much coal, did you have tco much illness 
—were, your coal bills' too high this past 
winter? We make free inspection, locate 
troubles, do repair, work. Modest prices.
V m n ta c tE  Cl«iui*<f
C «  C .  B R E W E R
Phone: Cedarville 125
v.s«>:vV<
A heart-warming love story Is-set' to Immortal music. In 
Metro-doldwyfl-Mayer’s superb romance, “The Great Walts” star­
ring Fernand Gravpf, and Lttise JRainer and introducing H Miliza 
Korjus, a gorgeous blonde wiUi a glorious voice, which will open 
Friday at the State Theater, with an Owl Show prevue, Friday, 
November 18, for a week ol lavish entertainment. "
From Vienna’s most stirring days, when life was a romance of 
wine, women and song comes, this pulsating love story of two 
sweethearts, who Bang-ot romance but flirted with tragedy.. On 
such a colorful background is built the tempestuous story of the 
life of Johann Strauss, whoso music then and now sets hearts 
aflame. This is a. picture that once seen and heard can-never be 
forgotten and will remain alwavs a thrill for the memory.
s n a m m u t a
ONE DAY ONLY!
THANKSGIVING, THORS. NOV. 24th
i n  P E R S O N
& ON GUR S T A G E  «
\ t ’■ it,.1.' O ! r t K l I ,1 -t .
 ^ l ! j // • ( i n ■ J ■ t M, J f ’
h i t
. ."Shew
i» r .  n
A Shew 
Worth 
atnndin* 
•ip T* See
p u is  a o r e m  Sc r e e n  Sh o w !
ifjiion Shuvj , . for Homt Loym-' h-yph:
Hit
*«— T!
“ THE GREAT WALTZ
* P3^ - * _ i * g t jiig Saturd . .
‘GANGSTER’S  BOY”
p 1"1 J*£^JSsjas*_..
2-fa^ A S C CsS”i ,Sc
w u a T boS "
“ IH o m  MEXICO”
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The Rom Twp. Farmer* institute 
wil} be held Feb. 8-9 a t  the schooji 
house.
White Plymouth Rod? chickens for 
sale. Roast*. Jf, Burns,
Mr. Carey P, Ritchie, wife and 
daughter vrore guests of his parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie for several 
days recently, Mr. Ritchie is a  teacher 
in the Pittsburgh schools ever since 
his” return from the World W ar in 
1919.
For Sale—.Used Fairbanks-Morjie 
gas engine, 3 hp. ip A-l condition; 
Price, reasonable.' Pickering Electric. 
Pone 22.
Mrs, E, B. ' McKinnen’s Sabbath 
School class meet this Friday evening 
for a social hour a t the home of Mr, 
and Mrs, Raymond Spracklin.
- Mrs. B. N. Adams haB been visiting 
.relatives in Wisconsin, for several 
days. . ■
Miss Dorothy Galloway, who is a t­
tending Dennison University, is home 
for a Week-end vacation with her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. W. Gallo­
way. . . - .
D ianer-B rldg#
« T hursday E vening
Twenty-two guests were dsllght- 
fully entertained by Mr, and Mrs, 
Fred Dobbins a t  a lovely dinner-bridge 
party a t  their home, Thursday evening. 
Dinner was served at small tables 
centered with bouquets of yeDow and 
white chrysanthemums. Following the 
dinner the group formed six tables fo r 
bridge,
Guests were Mr. and Mrs, Raymond 
Williamson, Mr. and Mrs, Fred 
Clemens, Mr. and Mrs* Fred Townsley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Conley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pauli Orr, Mr. and Mrs. John. 
Ault, M r, and Mrs, Wilson Galloway, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Confarr, Mr. and 
Mrs, Hugh Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs, 
Harold Dobbins,, Mrs. Lucy Turner 
and Mr. Rjisaell Roberts.
W om an’s  C lub
E ntertained  T hursday
Mrs. I. C. Davis, of Cedarvilie, was 
hostess to  forty members of the Wo­
man’s Club of Cedarvilie fo r 'i ts  
regular meeting Thursday afternoon. 
Following a business session, the 
group knotted a  Comfort. • -
• A salad course was served by Mrs. 
Davis; assisted by Mrs, Ralph George, 
of Jamestown, Miss Ina Murdock, Mrs. 
William Hopping, Mrs. Harry Ham- 
man, Mrs. John Davis and Miss Wil- 
mah Spencer.
C edarvilie  Sorority D . A . R. Entertain*
Initiate* N ew  M ember* ( M « n M t  en d  G uest*
Six new members were initiated: “The End of the World” was the 
into Alpha Theta fa u  Sorority of Ce.- j subject of an inspiring address by Rev, 
darville College in a ceremony at tb e | A. Ward Applegate, pastor _of the
JAM ESTO W N  M A N  IS
D E A D  A FTER  FALL
1
Jn a  fall from the root a t the home 
of W. M. Thomas, near Jamestown, 
'early Thursday, William Person, a
Miss Jessie Small, who has been an 
invalid for 'a year or more,' was moved 
to Xenia, Tuesday, to.the home of Mrs. 
Anna Armstrong. • Mrs. Armstrong
several months. . ■*. ' '
Miss Mary Margaret McMillan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Mc­
Millan, who teaches in the West Mil- 
ton, .0., high school, has been ill suffer­
ing from scarlet fever, Mrs. McMil­
lan has been spending some time with 
her daughter. *
According to a report of the Clark 
County Dairy Herd Improvement As­
sociation, Mac Harris, Clifton, took 
honors for October among seventeen 
herds; His herd produced 793 pounds 
of milk and an average of 43.9 pounds 
of butter fat. j1
One of the enjoyable events during 
Girl Scout Week was a display of 
hand craft work and. a puppet show at 
the Masonic Social rooms. There were 
many* who enjoyed both the, display 
an^ the’ show. Arrangements were 
under the direction of Mrs. Harold 
Reinhard ' and ..Mrs. Anna-' Collins 
Smith.
C o-O perative C lub H ost*  s 
* T o W ive*  o f  M em bers
th^ C o ^ ^ a tiy e  Club 
onfeflsainecf their wives,'3ri^the?regular 
meeting Monday evening in the  M. E. 
Church "dining room, the Ladies of the 
Church serving the dinner; The speak­
e r  of-the evening was Miss Joy 
Joyce, a reporter of the’ Dayton 
Herald, that gave much of her experi­
ence in her work under a title of “Go­
ing Places^’ The talk was. interest­
ing and'’covered a field that many 
know, little about. ‘ Miss Joyce con­
ducts a special column in the Herald 
t-aach day.
DIRECTORS TO DISBAND .
"CEDARVlLLE GRAIN CO.
The directors of the Cedarvilie 
Farmers Grain Co., have voted to dis­
solve the corporation and that a certi­
ficate for tha t purpose has been bled 
with the Secretary of . State in Co- 
lutnfbus. The directorsAare^William 
Conley, Arthur Cummings; AvH. Cres- 
well, W. J. Cherry, Clayton McMil­
lan alnd H. S. Bailey. ®
-»■ v ' ! -■ /
Program -—W eek  o f  N ovem ber IS  k
c Friday *t*J Saturday, !^ qvember 18-19“RACKET BUSTERS” THHumphrey Bogart—George Brent
o
CARTOON—MUSICAL
ESunday and Monday. November 20-21 .
“Three Loves Has Nancy” •:Z. AJanet Gaynor—Iloht. Montgomery T■M'NEWS—CARTOON—TR A VELTALK
Y Wednesday and Thursday, November 23-24 R“KEEP SMILING” E1 Jane Withera—Gloria Stuart NEWS—COMEDY
S O F TK U R D
Reg. U. S, Pat. Office—M. & R. 
Lab., Inc.
MINERAL MODIFIED MILK
WITH VITAMIN D
The SOFTKURD process en­
ables th is m ilk to  rem ain  liquid 
during digestion 1 
■j _ Above Regular 
I t  ■' Milk Price 0
ORDER TODAY—PHONE 1»7
HAMMAN DAIRY
Xenia, Thursday evening,
Mrs* Eloisa Kiing, of the, college 
faculty, -is supervisor of the'! social 
sorority. Following the ihlt&tion 
1 games were enjoyed and refreshments, 
’ with -Thanksgiving appointments 
! were served.J Those present were Misses Jane 
"Frame, Opal Seaman, Florence Fer­
guson, Merium Rolk, Wanda Griffith, 
BarbrTre Grey, Helen -phitty, Beatrice 
Grey, Margaret Olinger, Doris Ram­
sey, Marcella Tobin, and the hostesses, 
Misses Marie Collins, Louise Cosier* 
Ruth Booher and Grace Bickety,
hem* of Miss Grace Bickett, east of j Friends CJhurch, Wilmington, a t the {.carpenter, suffered injuries resulting
‘annual banquet for members. and fin bU deatli. Authorities are investi- 
guests of Cedar Oliff Chapter, Daugh-j FUtiug to learn |f  the fall might have 
t t n  of the Amerieah Revolution, itf bUM* caused by Person’* coming, in 
Cedarvilie, in the Rotary Club rooms,- contact with electric .wire* that'pass 
in Xenia, Tuesday evening. j above the house. Person, who leaves
In discussing present conditions and. ^  Onnald, had resided
PORE IMPORTATIONS CONTINUE 
The Chicago Tribune points out how 
impossible it i* to have better b°g 
prices as long as we have free trade 
under the New Deal. We lace low 
prices for a time due to the arrival of 
800,000 pounds of dressed ham and 
loins last "week from Poland.
WHOLESALE ARRESTS
Deputy game' wardens have caused 
wholesale arrests this week all over 
Ohio in enforcing the limitation-on all 
kinds of game. Columbus reported 
150 arrests the first day. Seven hunt­
ers have lost their lives so far and 
scores injured.
A hearing was held .before the 
County Commissioners’ Wednesday on 
a pptjtipn for the cleaning aodj&prov- 
ingfO^what is known as the Sgjfretti 
Lackdy'ditch in parts of Ross dfid Ce­
darvilie Twps. Bids will be called for 
following the viewing of the ditch by 
the commissioners. ■
Joseph W. Fitcher, Grange Lecturer, 
and member of Miami University 
faculty will .speak a t the annual 
banquet of the -Clark and Greene 
County Demeter Club, Olive Branch 
school, Saturday, 7 p, m. '
in Jamestown a long time and was 
working with Frank Moorman, jr., who1 
was on the roof, a t the time Person 
fell.
It is believed that Person touched 
sin electric wire that caused him to
Subscribe to “ THE HERALD”
needs of the people, Rev, Applegate 
declared, “We are liv^ig in different 
worlds. We have been, living in the 
world of drink and in the world of 
prohibition, and now we are living in 
the world of repeal.” .
Mrs. J. Ervin Kyle, regent, presided fal1'Probably electrocution as the wire 
and.Dr, Roger ^ Henderson, of Clifton, caiTied 3’600 volta* 
introduced Rev. Applegate. Miss 
Beatrice McClellan, of near Xenia, Ce­
darvilie College student, sang two 
solos, “The Second Minute,” by Besley,’ 
and “L’Amour Tou-Jours L’Amour,” 
by Friroel. She was aocompanipd by 
Miss Rachel Harriman, 'I 
The program was preceded by a 
banquet at "which? there were covers 
for thirty-five members and guests a t 
tables centered with bowls of yellow 
chrysanthemums. ■ A three course din­
ner was served. *
Following the dinner a short busi­
ness nteetjng was-jcpnducted when an 
amendment to the chapters by-laws 
was adopted creating the office of 
librarian. Mrs. Mi A. Summers was 
elected to this office- 
The next feguian)ameetihg of the 
chapter will be hei4;Dece«nber 13 with 
Mre/vMac Donaldbo»tesee|£^ ?^ f’J *
n o t i c e ;
' i
Thanksgiving (Jnioji Service
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29,1938
. 7 * 3 0  P, M, ^
REV, MARKLE —  Speaker 
SPECIAL MUSIC
EVERYONE WELCOME
L. J. TABOR MAY NOT
TAKE AG. POST
WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY 
$35f,Q0 per week, man or woman with 
auto sell Egg Producer to Farmers. 
Eureka Mfg. Co., East St, Louis, 111.
For Sale—Upright piano in good 
condition. Apply at this office for 
information.
For Sale—Base burner in good con­
dition, at a  low price, Cedarvilie Farm 
Implement. L,. Dukes.
For Sale—Spotted Ppland Chin* 
Boars and Gjlts^ 'W alter E*/McCoy, 
R. R, 4, Washington, C. H.‘, O, - <j
For Sale: Favorite Base* Burnet, inj 
excellent condition. Call’C, E. Master** 
Greegry-for furthbr inform*tiol?.‘
Dr, Paul X Volkert 
Dentist
OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Friday 
C:39 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
0:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M. 
Office Closed Wednesday Afternoon
Rhone: 73
Reports out of Columbus have It 
that Gov,-elect John W. Bricker will 
offer Louis J, Tabor, head of the Na­
tional Grange, Secretary of Agri­
culture, now held by JEarl Hanefeld, 
If he accepts he would have to re­
sign his Grange post; Doubt of ac­
ceptance is reported as Mr. Tabor de­
clined relection last .year as. head of 
the Grange.
R  K  HARPER’ ........ —
of All K inds
Bathroom Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks 
Hot Water Heating
* ti
Let us Quote you Prices
Mt $
Now Is Th e Tim e ~
Come In
Consult w ith us as to  your feeding problems. You wilt j 
be welcome. r . f
G et your road  fb r goed heaftfiy prbgress
th is  w inter. . ■
M A S  r  f i l l
:W CEDARVILIE ELEVATORS. Alain St.P h o n e : 2 1
\r
r
A t The Vogue Shop
You Bring Home
The Turkey and
The Bacon, Too.
The man who comes here 
this week for his Thanksgiving 
suit and topcoat Is In clover 
ana th* clover has four leaves.
He sees fireworks In the de­
signing while his dollar works 
overtime In the-value.
He get* glamour in the fab­
ric* and grace In the fit at a 
cost that doesn't kick his bank 
balance all over the lot.
It'* an art . , , putting as 
muoh attraotlon into the price 
ticket* ** the oustotner sees in 
tiie’mirror.
VOGUE.
SuUf and)|Sp»ts:
m 'taEIni 
v c e tjc
SHOP
M * l  tt *•. hwtata *v.
SpringfltM, Ohio
Oi;er A Century of Community Service
THE HOLD-UP MAN IS AFTER YOUR CASH — NOT YOUR CHECK BOOK, 
NEITHER DO THIEVES WANT CHECKS — BUT CASH. WHY ACCOMMO­
DATE EITHER THE HOLD-UP MAN O R THE THIEF? START A . BANK 
ACCOUNT. >
COMMON SENSE AND MONEY SENSE
W * . *■ ■' • . .  ^ #V ’ *"■*- *-*  ^ C-. . -a -J*-\ ■ ■'  ^ ■ , .. »-i t ■**♦'•'* ■
y  juat common sense to be abl<? to^ell exactly how much money you^have handled
dhrihi^the year, and just where every dollar of that money has gone. The best way to 
make a record of your income and outgo is by the means of a checking account.
Deposit all income in the bank and pay all expense by check: then at any time, by add­
ing all deposits you will have a complete record of your income, and by listing all of your 
checks;you can tell where each and every dollar has gone.
%
This institution offers it’s facilities to depositors, calling attention to the convenience 
(of location, it’s strength and standing, also to the courteous, friendly and helpful service 
which it maintains*
It is our endeavor to serve you so well that you will recommend us to your friends and 
give us an opportunity to make your friends, our friends. « 1
Our after hour'Depository Service free to our Customers
An Old Friendly and Reliable Institution
iWiMw
MEMBER OF .  
THE FEDERAL RESERVE
SAFETY REPOSIT BOXES 
FOR RENT—52.00 TO 57.00
$5,000.00 F. D. I. C.
U JrirU bllO  m oUIUSilJ
i
i
s
a s & A B m u e  h e r a l d , F r id a y . mo\  u «n*0Sf1 2 4 pM iw a
Package from the country
MtlUeas who live la  erowded cltt»« of 
•ton* «*e) tt*#!hunger forth# healthful, 
tafloenoea of wholMom* oountry life.
To theae millions the bottle of milk 
at the door each dey is a psoksg* of 
health fawn *be eounirjr. Milk M sg#  
them lif*-»u»talnlng element* with vita-, 
mini and’ mineral* ia  Ideal b*l*noe, 
created in the ooantry item Mother 
Earth'* rich grain* and gr**»e*.
|h*t people must be told over and over 
and reminded ponsteatly that milk ia 
Hature’s great protective food, or they 
magrturn toother product* that clamor 
for public favor.
Keeping the •otti**' million* health* 
toosacioua and enrolling, them in the 
en*y of ailkooneoieit* millions 1* on* of the Jobs that 
. work* at every day.
ASSOCIATED
COMPANIESaotifon/
Priceless
—Y our eyes are  w orth the  price of all the  glasses 
ever m ade and like as not you need b u t one pair. 
W hy hesitate?
Exam ining eyes and relieving eyestrouble is not 
a side line w ith us, it is our Specialty.',
A n appointm ent will assure you of prom pt 
attention.
Br.C,E.W ilkin
Optometric Eye Specialist
S. D etroit St;, X enia, O. .
/
v-q
F A M I L I A R  V O I C E S
from home
d N  i i i A N K o u i v i f t u
tit Sow holidoy rates
If you can'l be there to 
taste the turkey, at least 
you can share in the spirit 
of the occasion by long distance tele­
phone, and at little cost.
Bargain holiday rates, as low as night 
and Sunday rates, apply from 7 p.m. 
Wednesday throughout Thanksgiving 
day and up until 4:30 a. m. Friday.
i
Hearing fan iliar voices.from home is 
almost like being there. It brightens 
your holiday, even among strangers. 
Add the pleasure of anticipation by 
planning it now. When will you call? 
What will you say?
T IE  OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
HARRY M. BULL
(C p n U m td  from  f r r t  page)
, wide for a  season of anxiety to us j ail, was hia physical make up during 
| much of the present year; hut recup*
, crating, Lack into the harness he fitted 
! himself; chosen by\hw associates as 
: Vice Moderator of the'Session, he filled 
the postion as an able substitute in the 
pastoral duties necessarily trans­
ferred through the last long illness 
and death of Dr. Pollock, than whom 
no pastor of any congregation could 
have had a more loving following, 
grieved beyond expression that such 
suffering as he bore nwst be bourn 
alone; and when called home from the 
harvest of sopls his sorrow; laden 
flock knew hot how to find comfort 
except through an appeal to Dr. Pol*, 
lock’s Heavenly Father who he so 
truly revealed to us from the pulpit, 
and pastoral calls; with always a 
ready petition from his great heart to 
the God he loved and the Christ he 
preached and lived; for „ the sick or 
sorrowing within, or 
pastoral charge.
With out loved pastor’s departure, 
to none other than his noble assistant 
in congregational supervision, Harry 
Bull, were all eyes turned; as most 
fitted to wear the leaders mantle, so 
far as became a layman’s privilege. 
Brief were the weeks that this shift 
was so courageously and prayerfully 
undertaken.
For now Harry too, has joined for 
an eternity of blessed fellowship with 
Dr. Pollock; both of whom await the 
later comings with joyous greeting to 
those who can but realise through 
faith .alone, an unending reunion a- 
waits those of us who accept the Faith 
and Trust of Redemptive Grace so 
faithfully portrayed to us by the never 
to be forgotten lives and exor.tati.on 
■if these faithful servants of an ever 
iving God, Dr. Robert Allan Pollock 
and Harry Marshall Bull.
Today as the grief stricken cortege 
of friends before the church altar 
passed his flower laden brier, bearing 
silent but acquiescent acknowledge­
ment of Biblical quotation truth, 
‘Know ye not that there is a Prince 
and a great man fallen this day in 
Irael?” • ,
DINSMORE COLLINS
Denver, Colo. » 
Nov. 8, 1938
Tem perance Note*
SpoMteed by 
Cedarvflle W, C. T. D.
[VHWWHIHBWHWlllMlWilllWHHHtWHHHtHHHHhWWMW
Jwhus’a Marching Orders 
“ Two things were enjoined upon 
Joshua," says Professor Rollin H. 
Walker. "Be strong and very coura­
geous; and let not this hook of the 
law depart out of thy mouth.* In 
other words. ‘Be Brave, hut be sure 
your courage is wisely directed.
fn commenting, on an article by 
Professor William Lyon Hbdpb, of 
Yale, which appeared in the Good 
Housekeeping magazine, Judge Hill 
‘ spoke his conviction that thousands of 
youth's in New York and other cities 
could be saved frjpm criminal careers 
through religious''training,/ "As a 
jurist who judges thousands of crime- 
broken hoys and girls each year,” he
without, h i s 'T * ’ “r  agree Mr' f h*,phs thafc j religion is necessary to the happiness
of American youth, but it is not 
enough to merely send children to 
church. Parent^ too, m&sfc attend, for 
the child inevitably follows the ex­
ample set by its father and mother.’’
HEADQUARTERS
• ^ for \
EV EREADY PRESTONE  
ANTI-FREEZE  
FORD ANTI-FREEZE
“I don’t drink,” says Joe Platak, na­
tionally famous hjai^dball player. / “ It 
takes too much opt of you—stuff you 
need when a guy’s pushing you for the 
match.”
Youth’s Temperance Council mem­
bers are training for leadership, with 
the result that young men and yohng 
Women organized a total of 33 Loyal 
Temperance Legions, and sponsored 
78 legions during 1937.
The Hon. Fred G. Bale of Washing­
ton recently stated publicly that he 
had made it a practice to visit placed 
where liquor is sold in this nation and 
to . count the number of girls and 
women present in comparison with 
the men.
Ho had found in the places visited 
during four recent months that the 
women present outnumbered the men 
by thirty-two percent. i
Clinton N. Howard of Washington, 
D. C., in an address before the New 
York Ministerial Association, said:.
"The whole world has gone off on a 
drunk. \  •
“Russia is drunk on vodka, Japan is 
drunk on sake, Italy is drunk on wine, 
France is drunk on champagne, Eng­
lan d  is drunk on half and half, Ire­
land is drunkon whiskey, and the 
^Jnited States is dnink on them all."
Woodrow Ford Agency
Xenia Avenue
SEED CORN—May we book your 
order now fdr Scraff's Hybrid Seed 
Corn for ’'spring .delivery. No money 
down. See R. H. Spracklen for cata­
logue and. prices.
very d ay  your Public 
Utility is your Friend
•  Today, tomorrow, the next day— in 
fact, during the whole year your Public 
Utility is prepared fora test of its greatest 
efficiency. Its manner of operation pro­
vides for instant service of every kind
0
365 days out of every year and 24 hours 
out of every day, '
•  Representatives of this company
always are at your call for service when
it is needed. Rural customers long since
have learned to. depend upon us and
<
when the need is greatest your Public 
Utility really demonstrates how effi­
ciently it is operated and how much of 
a friend it really is.
t
The Dayton Power and 
tig h t Company
mm
BUS BCHBDDL*
We*t Beund
6:30 a. m. 
8:40 a. m, 
10:55 a. m.
East Bound 
7:15 a. m. 
0:35 a. m. 
11:65 a, m.
1:15 p. m. Cedarville only 1:55 p.m.
3:00 p.m . 3:35 p. m.
4:55 p, m. 5:66 p. m.
7:16 p. m. x7:55 p’. m.
x9:50 p, m.
xWest-—9:50., Fri„ Sat., Sun, and 
Holidays.
xEast—7:55 p, m., Fri„ Sat., Sun. 
and Holidays.
Extra bus from Xenia to Cedaryille 
only a t 10:30 p. m., Fri., Sat., Sun. and 
Holidays, only.
10 ride tnsjeets, Xenia and" return, 
$1.25.
40 ride tickets, Xenia and return, 
$4.05.
■Round trip ticket to Xenia, 40c.
LEGAL NOTICE
John Langford, who place of resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice that ‘ 
Helen Langford has filed her petition 
for divorce In Case No. 21830 of the 
Court of Common Pleas of Greene 
County, Ohio, on ground of gross 
neglect of duty and that the ease will 
'come up for hearing on or after Nov. 
26, 1938, (10-21-11-26)
FORREST DUNKLE, Attorney.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
At a meetjng of the Board of Public 
Affairs held Tuesday evening, October 
4th, it  was voted by the board that 
all property owners be notified that 
their water meters were being sealed 
on the order of the Board. Any meter 
on which the seal was found broken 
the property owner would be held 
liable to an additional charge of $5.00.
BOARD OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS,
P. J. McCorkell, Clerk.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
"in th ; pursance of the order of the 
probate court of Greene County, I  will 
offer for sale a t public auction on the 
17th dpy of December, 1938, a t 10:0Q 
o'clock, at the Weat door of the Court 
House in the county of'Greene, State 
of Ohio, the following described real, 
estate to-wit:
'Subscribe to “ THE HERALD**
Situate In the Township of Xeals, 
County of Greene and State of Ohio, 
and being all of lot number 87 in 
South Park, an addition to the City 
of Xenia, Ohio,
Situate in the Township of Xenia, 
Cdunty of Greene and State of Ohio, 
end being all of lot number thirty- 
eight (No. 88) in South Park, an addi­
tion to the City of Xenia, Ohio, as 
the same Is designated, numbered slid 
known on the* recorded plat of said 
addition,
Said premises are appraised a t One 
Hundred , and Twenty Dollars 
(5120.00) and must be sold for not less 
than two-third* of said! appraised 
Value, and the terms of sale are cash 
in hand upon the delivery of the deed.
OREN P. TRESSLAR, 
Administrator of the Estate of 
Jesse Tresslar, deceased. 
Marcus McCallister,
Attorney for Administrator.
( 10-11-12 -2 )
NO HUNTING NOTICE
The following farms have been 
posted against hunting or trespass­
ing with dog or gun without permis­
sion of the owner.
Homer Smith (Geo. Little farm).
Denver Wolfe.
Walter Andrew;
R. W. Zimmerman.
M. C. Nagley.
John) Kendig (Clifton).
Massies Creek Cemetery Assoc.
A. M. Peterson.
Fred Dobbins.
Howard Arthur.
For/1 Sale—Seven tube Triple-Ef­
fect gas stove in good condition. J. 
E. Hastings. Phone 183.
Cedarville Welding Shop , 
Experienced Welding and Cutting 
Blacksmith and General Repair
h a r d in g  & Re e d
Cor. East St; and Route 42 
Cedarville, O.
F. L. NELSON, O. D. 
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, Ohio f
E special A tten tion  G iven
% ■
School-A ge Eyes
0
W s
Topcoat
Come in and revel in the wotiderful selection 
of. Griffon topcoats w hich have ju s t arrived. 
They’re RIGHT— in style, in quality, in 
price! Fall patterns are gayer— attuned to the 
more cheerful news w e’re hearing  these 
days. _ ■
Styles to  m eet your ta s te ; prices to  m eet your 
budget;
$16.75 to $37.50
A llen  B ldg. X enia, O.
I
r
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES
w , --*4.. - 14 •
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Hrickm1, Hu w«h horn ne |  
Hud in tori Ills stmt in 
(llytln 'I mgloy, D„ New 
Idoling I dr) Apcond terirl 
(oil’ll, Holt) sro the sail 
i'olvnil tlirir phlilic scho| 
M mil mm rounty,
PURI,1C S.d
J. A« Kinney, adminl 
ostnto of Clsrcnre D. F | 
live stork ami farm ini 
dsy, Dec, 2nd at noonl
M*
COLLEGE
Tim Y, W. G. A, Coi| 
Mss held on Tuesday 
First Presbyterian Chi 
presStve csmllellght r«| 
wl each year In marl 
Krhnd s MeChcstmy, tt| 
service,
Mr, Cecil Thom** t l  
meeting of the Y. M. «| 
C. A,, WtdnetKlay 
Thomas spent ids suml 
social service work tl 
California and gave ail 
talk upon his experts] 
Hartman conducted tht| 
gram.
President W. R. Mci| 
ed the address at thsl 
sary program at thil 
terian Church in Ha!| 
morning,
Mr. John L, Dorst 1^ 
this Week In Plqua i| 
making calls In the/f 
college,
The college closed I 
on Wednesday «fte|
'i hanksglvlng vacatfo
The College Beardil 
a rabbit supper lest] 
because they werej 
number ambng theirjj 
good ape«t«m<*»*
1
*
NEW THINGS ARE ADVWRTTBBD
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TTSKMKN’TS KKRP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES READ THEM!
ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE FBONT  
PAGE. OFTEN .IT- IS OF HOB1 
SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.
SIXTY FIRST YEAR NO. 51 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1938 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STJTE 
DEPARTMENTS:
COURT NEWS r
DIVORCE SUIT
Charges of non-support anil extreme 
cruelty are made the basis of a suit 
for divorce, died in common pleas
Greene County ;
Farm Bureau
Names Fudge
Harry Marslfill Bull
By D. S. COLLINS
On August 12, 1881,* was born the
James Thompson | “Jack” Crites Bags
Defends Self Coot With Fist
Against Bandit
Election of Myron Fudge of Silver- j above named second Son (later one
creek township as the new president! of a comprising group of seven chil-
of the Greene country farm bureau[dren, four sons, id three daughters)
! court by Jeanne Fiste, ugainst Harold nuirked a reorganization of the 12, to Samuel A. and Ella Marshall Bull
Kiste, Chicago, 111. 'member directorate Saturday after-1 in their new home ejected on an
Restoration to her maiden name is noon, in Xenia. elevated site of the paternal honte-
loseph T Ferguson in a report on I requested by the plaintiff. The couple Mr. Fudge succeeds J. B. Mason of stead farm, of a well remembered and
thT administration of door relief "fas wanied October 2, 1937 at Rich-1 Caesurcreck township, who was named revered couple fumiliarly known as
■ . i » r> m‘*nd, Ind., according to the petition. %Kt. president,which was prepared by (). r. Van f 1' 1'1' 111.
COLUMBUS.—A complete and de-1 
lulled change in the Ohio relief se t-1 
up was advocated by State Auditor
»
Schoik, chief examiner of the division. 
of relief, Auditor Ferguson proposed;
“Aunt Abby'Mrs. John W. Collins "Uncle William” and 
of Cedarville township was re-elected Bull.
FORECLOSURE ACTION secretary and Arthur Bahns, New Both homes were in close proximity
that the entire State Department o f ‘ re<]u*stmff judgment for $1,- Jasper township, was chosen treasu-,1" "East Point” country school, near
Welfare and the division of public as- '’"V® aml. foreclosure of mortgaged . .the dividing line between Xenia and
-istance be revised so far as they per-' 81 ,tu has been " by the Dome Appointment of a conynittee to con-, Cedarville townships, Greene county, 
tain to non-institutional udministru- j 0rwnt,rs’ Loan CorP* against Jessie Me- Uu-t Xenia city commission and sug- Ohio. Within the recollection of this 
tion and he suggested the appoint-1 Amnoy’ <>wm“r of an umin ",w* half. gest changes in nallic legulation writer's knowledge-Harry belonged to 
ment of a non-salaried state relief1 ;,:t,‘,ost 1,1 tbp property and others. wl,ieh wml|,| he m()ll. satisfactory to a third generation of his lineage,| !<"i.litmn reached for his gun and fired 
council of from seven to nine members.1 Th<' Stluuil,t Healt-V an(1 Insurance, fa , wha recommended by the which was largely representative of | Just the car sped away. Thompson
'A g en cy  was named by the court to 'directions.
Julies Thompson, 09, who lives near 
Gladstone, Ross, township, was able to. 
fight off the attack of a bandit at his 
home last Friday night. The robber 
entered the home masked with a Hal­
lowe’en outfit while Thompson was 
peeling potatoes in the kitchen. A 
blackjack was used felling Thompson 
and in the battle the knife in Thomp­
son’s hand was broken. After' a 
sti uggle on the floor the bandit left 
by way of the front door where an 
accomplice waited in an automobile 
with the motor running. The car head­
ed south.
Thompson in a somewhat batter
"Public assistance of today',” he said, 
“such as relates to old age, blind, 
crippled and dependent. children,; 
soldier’s and sailor’s relief, direct and' 
work relief, unemployment compensa­
tion, National Youth administration,' 
Civilian Conservation corps, distribu-j 
tion of surplus commodities, juvenile 
research, child hygiene and so forth, 
should he administered under a state 
authority, wi'li eighty-eight county 
agencies responsit'le locally for the 
direct administration. To administer 
non-institutional public assistance, I 
suggest the state authority should he 
composed of a non-salaried slate re­
lief council of seven to nine citizens.
i aeL as receiver for the real.estate. E. 
| P. Smith is the HOLC attorney.
JUDGMENT GIVEN
Awarding the plaintiff a .$700 judg­
ment, the court authorized foreclosure 
of a mortgage in a petition filed by, 
1 Raymond Slagle, naming himself and 
1 ethers as defendants. On a cross- 
petition, toe state division of aid for 
! 1 he aged was given a $1,505.08 judg-j 
i merit. Question of priority of liens 
'among th* plaintiff and defendants 
I was reserved for a future court order.
APPOINTMENTS MADE
Harry I.. Ik
Ope ret t a—Toni gh t
Pupils of tile first six grades will 
present two operettas, tonight, No­
vember 18, at the Cedarville Opera 
House The primary p nils have pre­
pared ‘‘Belling tin- Cat , and i he chil­
dren of grades 4-0 will give "Cin­
derella in Flowerland.”
To cover the expenses involved in 
the performance, admission of ten
influeiiciul membership in that Mother! wuikp,-i to neighboring house and re 
United Presbyterian congregation  ^ P0l'f what had happened. He was 
i Massies Creek), of Xenia Presbytery.! bruised about the head and suffered a 
Aside from “ Uncle William” we recall' fractured, rib.
bis three brothers (great uncles of! Deputy Sheriff Ralph Davis and 
Harry) Amos, Scott, and Rankin, a ll! (;"unt.v R°«d Patrolman Cecil Stro- 
' Godly men. Amos anti Scott being! were called uml investigated
elders while Rankin held the position! but colll(1 fin(1 no cllu‘s- 11 is thought 
of deacon or trustee for all the con-j the bandit might be local, thinking 
scent ive years from my first memories | tbat Thompson had money on his 
to the disbandment of the organized' Person. The bandit did not take his 
body:. ! pocketbook which contained only
After the dissolution of the old con-j « «nmll sum .of money. He had de- 
gregation there came a scattering of' l)osi,p<1 ?700 some days ago in a bank, 
its membership to surrounding; Fliumpson is a bachelor and lives 
chujrhes and thence to distant p o in ts ab’np*
"f the United Presbyterian compassi v i v iiv ii ' ' t .’v ivii i\» ii iiv v u, kv int, i i  . . .  f it i . • , l in |n i i i i i i iuui  ii'^ri n.’.' 'Mi w* u  ii • • ^
appointed by the governor. 7'he i * , - * las K<a namt‘* ct-nts for school children and fifteen *n * we found ourselves in Eastern, T
council would he empowered to employ | ■ , - ..l , , .  ° rents fur adult.- will lie charged. loxns, from there to the ban Luis Val-, I
an executive director, to serve as long! ‘ ,,lln(fs. unih i 'p|u.,,. Will he no reserved seats. The b -v Southern ( (dorado, while today,1 1
as he shows devot ion to public s e r v i c e ’ , -j . t u-ket window will open at 7:15. since 11*21, our home has been in n i l
-ri... ..................,...i, ............ ; .... ,......... K'‘,s,ln<‘r’ Bnc<‘ Lmkhart and ( ’. V. suburban section within the shadows +
CHURCH NOTES
Kersiiner
The director shall supervise by rules | 
and regulations, consistent with the 
welfare laws, and under a direct pre­
audit examination by the state auditor 
of fiscal operations as conducted in 
any other governmental agency of the 
state or county.” He said that local! 
administration should not be divided;
Brice I.inkhart and C 
were designated appraisers.
has been appoinjt-T red C. Fisher 
ed administrator of the estate of Haze 
M. Fisher, late of Xenia, under $4,000 
bond. >
Anna Israel has been designated 
xeeturix of the estate .of Charles F.
, .. . . ... ■ i ,sla ‘'1' bite of Beavercreek Twp., with-among the various subdivisions within j wjthout 1>onf|
a countv, hut should be correlated into I ,. c, ,, . , ,„ . . , . .. . 1 • -Merrick has been named ad-one central bureau in order to elimi-i „■ ■ , . -,, , . , mimstrator of the estate of Rose Annnate the manv overlapping, expensive c .. , , . „. . .  . ‘ "  1 . Sehnug, late of Beavercreek Two,public assistance programs operating! , *’. . .  . . „ : un<“ 1 *1*000 bond. ( . F. Greer, Rus-as independent agencies. ...,, . , .t*1'1! < oy and C rawfonl ( oy were ap­
pointed appraisers.
Basketball Opener—Tuesday Night
C. H. S. basketball tt*ams will open 
the 10.18-2:1 season, Tuesday night, in 
the local gymnasium, with Silverereek 
High School furnishing the competi- 
t ion.
Coach Orr’s squads are practicing 
daily to prepare for a good season, 
t he b o /s’ squad has live iettermen and 
a number of last year’s reserves, try­
ing for position on this year’s team.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Rev. David W. Markle, Minister
i h  i  i i   
of the Rocky Mountains to the west
of Denver. Still we have adhered to
the faith of our fathers, and find in ' ,, , „ , ,i- . ,, „  ,  , . > Sunday School, 10 a. m. 'the I- irst U. P. Church of that city a: ... , . . .  „. . . . .  „  • „ .. I Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Sermon( hurch ot the Friendly Heart,” a ,. ......... .  J . . . . „, , , ., . . . .  i theme: Altas of Thanksgiying.
Kpworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Youth Forum, 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m. “A 
Service of Poetry and Music" conduct­
ed on John Oxenham’s poem. “C h a o s-  
ami the Way Out.” John Oxenham,
church home, that is truly in keeping1 
with instilled tenets of a progressive 
yet orthodox creed of our youthful' 
days in United Presbyterianism. , 
Not long after reaching here and
A survey conducted by F. E. Wil­
liams, secretary of the governor’s 
safety co-ordinating bureau, nn or­
ganization formed to halt the rapidly 
climbing accident loll in Ohio.- in-j 
diented a thirty-one per cent reduction i 
*n motor vehicle accidents during the 
first nine months "f the current year 
w 11 • • 11 compiii ..I ' , the correspond-,
ing period of 1!*.'!7 The nation as a. 
whole. Mr. Williams pointed out, man-1 
aged to reduce nn lor vehicle accidents j 
<nly twenty-one per cent. Principal! 
reductions were made in the street 
trnflir classification, it was said.
attending a communion service one!
t inspects are also good for a good ® l )ath morning, the pastor an" nne of England’s great, poets has given 
girls' team since five who earned th* reception of certain Methf)(|ist Ghurch permission to
use this poem in the way in which it■tters last year are members of this im'mber.K, uniting by profession of/*
year’s squad. faith, or by lcttc.r, from other churches
Christmas Program 
By All-County Chorus
Twenty-nine members of the All 
( nunty < liotus attended the regular 
practice held at O. S. *  S. (). Home, •v”ul presence at the games'
Plans are being made for a special wbpre *n be, to us named two persons
cheering section. Cheer leaders are to 
he chosen soon.
Admission for home games this year 
will lie 10c and 20c.
Why not follow the, teams each 
week and lend encouragement by
papers foi the nn Ural Osman (’. Hoop­
er show .b ;'h will In 
jlllic' io; with t he Uhie 
social ion i ovention at * *hi 
university in late Januaty i.,- early 
February was made last wick by Di­
rector James E. Pollard of the uni-
j Sntu.'da.v afternoon. Final plans 
, were .marie for a Christmas program 
| to In- given in cooperation with a 
IA'enia Men’s chorus. Music has been 
| selected for this presentation and in- 
I tensive practice will he held before 
! the performance on Dee. 20. Dates- 
■et for pi act ices are Nov. I'd, 1!*:!8, 
l:l-» .it t) S. it- S. O. Home: Nov. 20;
Y'-a. team! Let’s play! Let's win!
Announcement that entries are he- I 
ing received from Ohio weekly new
I )ei . 0 and Dec. 13. Everv member is b‘‘ri 
staged in con-, , () |)t.
Ni wsp.ipi as  ^ I his county chorus was organized 
Stati i AIarc'h through the Home Denton-
•♦ration program and gave their first 
u e: i-nuition at the Achievement Day.
.Since that time they have appeared on
Prof. Hostetler Speaks
l-ral.-iv morning. Prof. A. J. Hos- 
t- th r of Cedarville College, spoke he- 
foti -the high school assembly. As 
Friday's assembly marked the close of 
- i ial oil- ei \ a nee of National Edu- 
eition Wick during the home room 
ds, Mr. Hosteller based his re- 
< on the topic: "Holding Fast to 
bleals of Freedom.”
bearing particularly, familiar names. 
After service, on the way by street 
car home, .1 made iquiry of a prom- i ,, 
inent fellow passenger, and member] 
of the congregation as to whether he: 
know the person named “ Harry M.' 
Bull” as listed in by letter as new 
members from some church in Rapid 
City, N. D. Responding he said, I 
ought to know him, for he’s my son- 
in-law. Questioned farther, this Mr.' 
C.roi ge D. Miller advised, this Harry! 
M. Bull was a native of Ohio without I 
knowing the location exactly; hut pro-, 
n ised to introduce us on the following!
i )u i
The speaker briefly outlined the 
s’i uggle for freedom during the years 
of America’s growth, lie warned his 
heaiers that freedom in its true sense
Sabbath. Truly he did.
But I needed no introduction, for in 
their advance in front of the church 
doors, I recognized while ten feet away 
filial I was meeting a son of Samuel 
A. Bull, our friendly neighbor of years 
ago. The resemblance in personal 
features was unmistakable. Soon we 
establNheil our identities and from 
that moment there was linked up a! 
bond of mutual interest in the old 
home relations, while within m yself1 
there grew a special regard for this 
‘ man among men,” as developed1 
ill tough better acquaintance with him. I 
Ills spirit of sincerity in eluirneer.j 
genial personality, loyalty to prin-l
will be used Sunday evening.
Junior Choir at Church, Monday, 
4:00 p. m.
Greene County Men’s Brotherhood 
Bellbrook. Rev. S. J. William of 
New Jasper will he the sneaker, Mon­
day, 7:30 p. ni.
The Annual Thanksgiying Service 
will he held Wednesday, at 7:30 p. m., 
ir, the Presbyterian Church. Rev. D.
' If. Markle will speak on the theme:
I ’ Give Thanks.”
i The Greene County Epworth League 
Booth Festival will be held at New 
Jasper, Friday.
Will all those who will contribute 
canned goods for this event please
John W, Crites, who resides on the 
Columbus pike, east of town, well 
known truck farmer, did not need gun 
nor trap, but his fist to bag a coot, 
which with others attacked him while 
working in his truck patch.
Coots are members of the rail tribe 
according to sportsmen and are recog­
nized for their, mode of travel, • They 
walk, run, swim, and live in bogs in 
the north during *the s umnier time 
where they breed, Their habitat dur­
ing the winter is in the deep south 
where they live in the swamps.
Obekasit Farms
/•
Harvest Bean Crop
Obekasit Far mg, Federal pike, under 
the management of Batsil Cornett, has 
completed a harvest of nearly 10;000 
bushels of soy beans .from 382’ acres. 
All the beans went to market except 
what was necessary for seeding next 
year. This is pfobably the largest 
bean crop in the county.
Red Cross Roll Call
The American Red Cross is holding 
its annual -membership Roll Call from 
Armstice Day until Thanksgiving 
Day.
The major purposes of the Red 
Cross and its 3,700 chapters are to 
relieve distress in disaster, to prevent 
loss of life due to accident and to teach 
preservation of health in ho'me and' 
comm.un.ity.
Support of the Red Cross is.through 
the membership dues of persons who 
join during the Annua! Roll Call. Red 
Cross Memberships and contributions 
in Cedarville and.community last year 
were $180.30. Red Cross issued to Ce; 
dacville and community over the same 
period in new clothings, bed covering,' 
shoes and food $179.99 and medical 
care amounting to $81.25 making a 
total of $265.04 expended here.
The Red Cross touches the lives of 
many in your own community, and 
votir membership dollars support this, 
work.
If the Roll Call solicitor misses you, 
leave or mail your contribution to Mrs. 
Anna Collins Smith.'
LIVESTOCK 
EXPOSITION 
OPENS NOV. 26
Thousands.‘.of the finest farm ani­
mals of this country and Canada are 
now in their final week of grooming 
preparatory to competing for con- ‘ 
tinental supremacy,at the 39th Inter- '' 
national Live Stock Exposition, which 
will open in Chicago on the first Sat­
urday 'after Thanksgiving.
The week of November ■ 26 to D e-' 
cember 3 will close America’s agri- 
cultural show season which is annually 
brought to a climax’ a t this 'largest 
exposition of purebred live stock,* 
prime market animal, and farm crops., 
Manage*1, B. H. Heide estimates that 
the value, of the. live stock that -will' 
be exhibited here this year will ex­
ceed $5,000,000. They -will represent 
29.. different breeds, including* six 
breeds of beef, cattle, eleven of sheep, 
seven of -swine, and five breeds of 
draft horses. In addition, there will 
he several hundred head of the na­
tion’s best riding - and driving horses 
tnd. ponies seen ; in daily'contest in- 
the Exposition’s Horse Shows. 1 .
Mr. . Heide reports that - twelve 
breeds have registered increased En­
tries over last year, with an nil time 
high mark recorded for a-number of 
the,-breed competitions.,. The list of 
.'xhibitors: includes many new names, 
he said, as well as numerous owners 
who have shown champion1 and blue ' 
ilibon winning animals in the past. , 
Farm youths from 15 states have , 
made entries.for the junior stock 
show which will be a feature of the 
opening day. Their exhibits of beeves, 
lmnbs, and pigs are again expected 
to. make strong , bids -for the’ highest' 
awards of the. exposition .when they 
meet the nominations of adult show­
men in the open classes.
The junior exhibitors'number 274 •>'•/ 
boys and girls. They will exhibit 
398 animals of their ‘own raising of 
which have been champion or first'- 
prize winners, at earlier ,shows .this 
yea r. . , , .
The difficult’-task of ,judging the' 
thousands of-choice animals that will 
be in competition at the exposition . 
will be done by 46 men and'one Womanj 
from 17 states, the District of\.Co- . 
lumbiit and England.
William J. Cumber, a well known 
British authority of Theale,:Berkshire, * 
will- tie the ribbons in the - fat classes •* 
and will conclude his work with the;:, 
selection of. the grand champion steer, 
that discrimination w’asj n (> has judged at several leading cat­
tle shows in Great' Britain. ■
COURT UPSETS TAX LAW
The Ohio Supreme Court Wednes­
day upset the partial payment of real 
estate taxes under a law passed a few 
years ago by . the legislature. The 
court held 
shown the non-taxpayer over the 
prompt taxpayer who payed within 
the prescribed time.'
BRIDGE CLUB DINNER
bring them to Church Sunday morning, 
November 20th.
Rev
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Beniamin N. Adams, Minister
La Petite Bridge Club was enter­
tained by Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Brown, 
Friday evening, at - their home . on 
South Main street.
A ehopsue.v dinner was served, to 
sixteen members, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Townsley were guests.
High score prizes were won by Mrs.
vei-sity's school of journalism. First,11 (m)lfnmls Jlt lht, |>avl(in Art Institute "»!>' has restrictions hut. may lead 
second and third awards will Ik* made, |t)(| a, th(, Kiwanjs (*,u|l Tht,y aro m bondage.
in classes for first png. and makeup,[ sch( ,|,,|(1d s jn)r at 1(ttK, r orf,nl1 jz a . Tin* following preliminary program 
news coverage, advertising compost-j j(m throughout the vein-. l’> 'he seventh grade was announced
tion and display, best editorial page.j , n i l .istmas program will lie th- >>> *!< " Cilliinn: Devotions--
h'-'t O'e "f i fins 11 utive material,f );i. f nM(, jM cooperation wit the Men’s Brsdfutc; pmno duet Martha
special edition-, original column-, and: .Jam* Creswell and -+*nuires l.i-ttle;
locid features. The -liow is named in, j  ,, \Valdron is the musical di- I'1"’"'. “ In Flanders Field' Billy Fer-
nonor of I i ofessoi Enu i itus Osman ( . j |ip( t an(j charge of recommend- vuson; poem, “Americas Answer .
Hooper of the school of journalism j n i , , v  m,,mbers in the group Offi- Edna Shaw; biographies of authors of! (''l’b's  rn,,rn* ''t’Hginus, drew to-1
and is an annual feature of the asso: I nf ,h(i proup arp Mn. j am cs, m ems -Betty Sharpe. wn'-’1 him ndra.ira,ion an<1 cohesion,,
ciation cor.vertion. 1 iinivt-ine Prn« Ur. Poul Vrl'r,-i»n,i ' At eleven (i'(lr>(k. in recognition of ,bat n1piint n higher plane of human
,e\peri(‘Dce to those contacting his view, 
' points and unassuming’ endeavor to' 
'he of helpfulness Avhere ever oppnr-' 
I tunity oftered. ltis noble, unselfish 
' nature, and cheery Christian demeanor 
found him n dynamic leader for the
The division of vital statistics of the 
State Department of Public Health 
disclosed that out of ninety-five deaths 
in Ohio in 1936 from accidental gun­
shot wounds, nine occurred among 
hunters, and thnt in 1937, with 104 
deaths from the same cause, twelve 
occurred among hunters.
Renfro Stage Show
In Springfield
' cers of the group are Mrs. James' !’’ *'ms -Betty -Sharpe.
| Hawkins, Pres., Mrs. Paul McFarland,1 t e'evpn "'< lo( k, in recognition of 
Sec.. Miss Mnrtha Jane Turnbull, Armistice a moment of silence was 
librarian. Active members are as fo l-1 observed. Janies Deck gave t h e  bugle 
lows: Mrs. Alva Beam. Mrs. Harold I* !,fl> followed with selections by the 
Bryson, Mrs. Arthur Behan, M i s s i * ' i g h  school brass quartette and sex-  
Revn Beam, Miss Louie Elem, Mrs. i tette.
Orville Ellis. Mrs. Sarah Fluke, Mrs. . Special numbers by the high school 
Amos Frame, Mrs. Aurelia H (.s s ,l l and were enjoyed by the assembly. 
Mrs. Elton Haines, Mrs. James Haw­
kins, Mrs. Catherin Rohler, Mrs. Corn 
Johnson, Mrs. Estel Johnson. Mrs.
Vaughn Lewis, Mrs. Paul M c F n r l a n d , 1 a , ((
■ment making up our denominational!
Sabbath School, 10. a. m. Lesson: 
The Sacredness of the Home,” Ex. 
i 20:14; Matt. 5:27-30; Mark 10:2.-16,
! Eph. 5:22-33.
Morning Worship, 11a. m. Theme: 
‘Joyful Thanksgiving.” Sermonette: 
What Bradley Owed."
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. Our 
society will join with the Epworth 
League in a united service in the 
Methodist Church.
Union Evening Service, 7:30 p. m. 
Dr. I*. II. Markle will speak at the 
Methodist Church.
Session Meeting. Monday evening 
•it 7 :30 at the Manse.
| Choir Rehersals, Junior Choir, Wed­
nesday 4:00 p. m. Senior Choir, Sat­
urday 7:30 p. m..
Union Thanksgiving Service, Wod-
Hnrry Wright and Mrs. A1. B; Creswell.
Ned Brown, a freshman, won first 
place in the annual Men's Bible Read­
ing Contest held last Sunday eve­
ning in the Presbyterian Church. 
Second place was taken by Neil Hart­
man; Raymond Sisson and Royden 
Johnson tied, for third and fourth; 
fifth place, Orcnl Lnbig.
nesdny, 7:30 p. in., at the Presbyterianvoting peoples Christian Union; not, „ ..................... ,------ -- , „ , , I Church. Dr. Markle will speak.
High School Dance '’n,v 'vas tb,s ,ru<’ lncnlly- but l‘x‘ ! _________________
The* public school auditorium decor-1 ,,,,,<h'd nit" what we have reason to |
1 with streamei's of red, white, and i believe fi realm of acquaintance and
cene of the high school j H'fiuenee not attained by but precious
The
Mrs. Raymond Weller, Mrs. Wm.'!'!"'1 w,ls l*11’ fsw"' '*■
Nooks, Miss Jane Frame. Mrs. Rober, <la"<’<’* KriHay evening, November 11.,'™ ; „  „ „ . . .
---------  i Turner, 'Mrs. Mildred Watkins, Mrs.; "Fifty-fifty" dancing to the muGe of '"''“V ,Inrr-v M’ Bull is missing,
World Famous Renfro Valley; Mam|(, Wheeler; Mrs. Margaret. -Vd Brown's orchestra wns enjoyed - m fond memory to those who
Barn Dance, with new acts and n*wjYounKt. M,.s William Spitler, Mrs fl"in >'"»•>
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. fn. Meryl 
Stormont, Snpt.
Preaching, 11 a. ni. Theme, “God’s
including A’nt Idy Hnrpor’s latest hus- jjmminSi Mrs. Morton Dallas, Mrs.' freshments were serve 
band. Uncle Juney, will he the ctowd-| Hamer. Mrs. Is-igh Riekett,
gatehring attraction 
Imnks theater stage
I iirlit re 'knew him well, and they are legion., „ . _ , . .,i , ._Mighty Acts." A Pre-Thanksgiving| Death came suddenly to this loved “ •
, leader last Thurdny, November 3rd, ns ‘ l< 'Hatton.
on
in
the Fnir- 
Springfield,
Mrs. R. N. DeHnven, Mrs. Ralph Mid- Television Progrnm Here December 7 | h«‘ pi epm ed for leaving home to trans- 
dleton, Martha Jane Turnbull, Mrs.; The Public School will sponsor a I !*’’'» Driver C ityhis joved ones,
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 24. This groat „ , )(rh Turn|)U||, Mrs. Rny Fudge, Mrs. I’1 "gram featuring Television on Wed-1 "h"™' f'"' ,b‘‘ th,a Un,t,"B n" ,n 
radio hillbilly show will give four per- j Charles Loo, Mrs. Enmline Powell. ! n« evening, December 7. This: <Do peaceful, restful quietude, of a
formnnees at. the Fairbanks theater,) This organization wns started by i «'m include a practical demonstration | 1 urnl 'etrent, '■vlnch we have found 
m conjunction wit h the entertaining \ thp , Ionl<1 Extension Department w ith! "" development in Tele- * lon»r was hallowed by union of
screen feature. “Strange Faces” with| Mrp Ruth Rndfovd Rioom, local Home] vision. The equipment will he on the' lov>"K w.rv,c® ”ne anothor( R0
Jenks and. Demonstration Agent. -dnge and actual television pictures emblematic of Christian companion-
will lie shown on the screen.
The program will not begin until
FrankDorothea Kent,
Andy Devine. ’ |
The Girls of the Golden West. The 
Range Riders. The Coon Creek Girls; 
Band, Whitey Ford, the Duke of Pa-) 
ducahi. and Slim Miller and His Corn- 
rrnckers are other popular radio 
stars, besides A’nt Idy and her family, 
v-ho will appenr in person and enter­
tain audiences attending the I1 air- 
banks theater in Springfield, Thanks­
giving Day, Nov. 24.
O. E. S. ELECTION
18:15
Th.
bernuse of the mid-week church 
officers for 1930 will be elected I services. Further details will he nn-
Subscrlbe to "THE HERALD”
at. the regular meeting of Chapter No. nounccd next week 
418, Order of the Eastern Star, Mon­
day evening, November 21, in the local Moyil Woods of 
Masonic Hnll.
Preceding the meeting, members
The Y. P, C. U., have accepted an 
jnvitntion to meet with the Epworth 
League of the Methodist Church Sab­
bath evening at. 6:30. Guest speaker 
from Wittenberg College.
Union Service,.7:30 p. m., in the 
Methodist Church. This is also i 
special service arranged for Fellow
ship, with thankful recognition of n l sbM) 'yeek. ■ ' ,
, . ’ ,, ... „  .. ____, i Wednesday evening at 7:30, will bekindlv Providence making it possible • .. .,  ’ ■ „ . I held the Annual Thanksgiving Serv-fnr them to carry on in the spirit of , .  , . . .. . . i- „ ■„ _„,i ca.  tee m the Presbyterian Church, withpals and chums, one for nil, and all for _ ,, , ,1 the message by Dr. D. II. Markle,
Choir Rchersal, Saturday, 7t80 p. tn. 
Thirteen from oUr Y. P. C. tl. at-
The Dramatics Club, Thursday eve­
ning presented two plays. The first 
was “ The Whirlligig of Life" art’ang 
ed in play 'form by Bennett McNeal 
from 0. Henry’s original story of the 
same title. The cast included: 
Mirioum Foulk, John Cromwell, and 
Russell Roberts. The second produc­
tion was several scenes from Shake­
speare’s “Romeo and Juliet under the 
direction of Miss Glcnna Basore, 
Fomeo’s part was played by John 
Reinhnrd, while Vona Owens played 
Juliet. Other members of the cast 
included: Jhne Frame, Rosalyr
Guthrie. Cecil Thonlas, Fred Lott, Neil 
Hartman, Clyde Walker, Norman Lin­
ton, Clayton Wiseman, Orvnl Labig, 
and Thomas McQuillcn. ,-
Xenia F..per Victim « 
Of False Report
The Xenia Gazette carried a report 
Monday -evening. stpting the Co- 
Operative Club would honor Dr, W, . 
II, McCliesney, representative-elect, 
Alsh two new members,, 'Charles* 
Weimer and Marcellus Townstey. 
Tuesday the Gazette repudiated the ”  
story as false and that the informant, 
a woman, falsply identified herself.
The facts wore Dr. McChesney was 
in Pennsylvania al the time due to 
sickncsa of a relative,' Whether' the 
joke was a slam at the * Dr. and the. 
club is tliir question. The club speaker 
that evening was Miss Jny ,Joyce,-- 
Dayton Herald, reporter. 1 
The story published and later re­
pudiated as false was as follows: , , 
COOPERATIVE CLUB
WILL HONOR SOLON 
Dr. W. R, McChesney, Cedarville 
recently elected state** representative, 
wiil be honored at a dinner and recep-. 
tion b y  the Cedarville Cooperative \  
Club in the (Ccdtirville M. E. Ch.urch, 
Monday at 8 p. ni.
Sharing honors, with Dr, McChesney 
will be Charles Weimer and Marcel- 
lue Townsley, recently received * into 
the club sis new members. .
After dinner there will be a social 
time with music by Ken Little’s Or­
chestra, Wives Of club member^ will 
be guests. , ’ 1
one.
Such a man as “Harry” Bull could
near London has i ""l be left outside tended the Fall Rall^’of the Xenia
Creswell farm on the I *bp •’hurch be loved, .an | thc^M se t ^  |n U)p f a umhm
will enjoy a covered dish dinner „t | Mnrc h. Ross Wiscmni?. present 
6:30. Coffee, rolls, and butter will he1 tenant, has rented the Graham farm,
rented the Frank ............................... „llv , .
Federal pike, taking possession in I be so truly served. A will ing volun-
furnished. Columhus pike west of town, owned by 
the People’s Building & Loan, Xenia.
leer was he for nny service to his 
Christ., his pastor and flock, so long ns 
his efforts might be available. Laid
(Coniitutid on pag* A***)
Church, Monday ovehig. A very fine 
address wns given by Dr. J. Calvin 
Reid of our First Butler, Pa. Church, 
on “Narrow is the Way."
Rev. Wall, the new pastor of Xenia 
Trinity M. E. Church addressed the Y. 
M. group, Wednesday morning.
The Y. W. C-. A.* Committal Service 
will he held Tuesday evening at 7:30 
p. m. The First Presbyterian Church, 
It is a Thnnksgiving. candle lighting 
service welcoming Hie new. members 
into the Y. W. It was written 'by 
Frances McCheseney and - is given 
every year in memory of lier. The 
public is cordially invited.
lir. W. R, McChesney lins been call 
ed to Beaver Falls, Penn,, because of 
the sortous illness of his aunt,
Hunters Fail To
Bag Many Pheasants
The hunting season opened at noon 
Tuesday in this state for pheasants 
and rabbits. The high wind kept many 
birds on the ground according to many 
hunters who reported that could not 
even gH sight of the birds, Not more 
liinii two per hunter, in any one day. 
Hie season will close Nov. 30., Rab­
bits are plentiful this year and of good 
quality, • *•
MRS. P. M- FLYNN UE-APPOINTED
' The county, commissioners„nnnpunce 
the re-appointment of Mrs. P, H, 
Flynn, Xenia, as ft'member o f’ the 
Greene County District, Library board 
of trustees for a new sever-year.-term.
CKDARVHXE HKRALD, FRIDAY, XOYTIMrER ■ wi i ir ^ i 'r T r n iT iw
TH E C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
K ARLH  BULL — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
MK11BKB -Nation»1 Editorial Assoc.; Ohio Ncvivpaper Assoc.; Miami Valley Press Assoc.
. Entered at the Post Office. Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887, 
as second class matter . _
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A TWO-ECxlD SWORD *
The railroad unions have won a sweeping decision .in the
wage cut-case. . ' - . . .
But this does not mean- they can ignore the increasingly 
critical position of the railvoads.* It should impress on i,ntelh  ^
gent labor leaders and workmen that their own jobs become 
daily more insecure as the railroad industry-is driven toward
the twall. • ’ .
Railroad men don't switch easily to other occupations. They 
have seniority rights and pensionsi which, if the company grant­
ing them goes broke, are wiped out, and age: prevents the men 
from regaining them on the same basis.
It has been said that trucks and busses could .take- over 
railroad transportation activity. Without arguing the ques­
tion, where would that, leave railroad workers A large pro­
portion of the railroad men could not get work on busses and 
trucks because they are not trained in that field, nor would 
. they/ get the pay they now receive.
;As railroad purchases are cut, all business suffers, and this 
in turn is’immediately reflected back in less and less railroad 
hauling, employment and spending. •
It doesn’t take..much intelligence to see that the present 
sweeping wage victory is a: two-edged Sword that can cut both 
ways. It has imposed a.tremendous obligation on railroad labor 
todcooperate in some manner to help the railroads meet this 
present emergency and evolve a practical program for the 
future.
No railroad worker should feel that his cooperation is es­
sential to help railroad management alone. His cooperation is 
needed primarily to save his.own job, his own rights built up in 
his own industry and his own old-age security, v
The railroad situation.today is probably the outstanding 
example of a crisis where cooperation between management 
and workers is indispensable to save the. jobs and investments 
of teach.
ACTIONS SPEAK  LOUDER TH AN WORDS
Public ownership enthusiasts who favor the policy of charg­
ing the cost of power dams to flood control and irrigation not 
only have no sincere faith in the efficacy of public ownership 
and operation, but are openly in favor of double-crossing the 
taxpayeing public. And by the same taken they favor destruc­
tion of private enterprise by deliberately underhanded methods.
The New York Times has made the point inescapably clear :, 
“Any advocate of public ownership and operation who opposes 
■ the fullest and most rigidly accurate and honest cost account­
ing on. a public project, who opposes taking into account the 
same real costs that private enterprise must take into account, 
-is in effect taking the position that the public should be kept in 
iWorance, or actually hoodwinked, concerning the real costs of 
government operation.” ' i . , y
There would be no utility “problem” if the publicly owned 
power projects now under construction or actually operating 
. in.-competition with private companies were relieved of direct 
- and hidden subsidies and forced to adopt accounting methods 
which the 'law. requires • of--- private ■ utilities.- There would be 
no problem because the private utilities have no reason to-fear 
honest competition, such as obtains in England, where public 
and private plants are taxed and regulated on precisely thtf' 
same basis. .,
BUSINESS DEPENDS ON FUTURE CONGRESS
It is hot a coincidence that the substantial improvement oc­
curring in business since last spring took place during a rel­
atively quiet period, so far as domestic affairs were concerned.
Congress was not in session. - Comparatively few crack-pot 
•legislative .schemes were being aired. Rumors of new and still 
more extreme experiments were rare. Generally speaking, the 
attitude of the government was one of cooperation with busi­
ness.. ',,
There is a hint in this for our lawmakers, now that a new 
legislative season is just in the offing. American business and 
industry are ready and eager to go places. They are prepared 
to. spend -tremendous sums for expansion' and better­
ment, to. reemploy hundreds of, thousands of workers, and to 
provide a profitable and productive place-of investment for 
savings. But. this can only be done under sane, stable and 
reasonable government. Uncertainty is one of the worst ene­
mies of economic progress. It breeds, lack of confidence-—and 
lack of confidence means retrogression.
The coming Congress will do well if it attends to essential 
matters, makes shortshrift of what ne'w “wild-eyed” proposals 
are presented to it, winds up its affairs as soon as possible, and 
calls it a day. We have had enough of chaos-r-as nine long 
years of depression amply testifies.’ Today we need more of 
that atmosphere of peace and quiet that will enable us to go 
forward in a normal manner. ,
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Now On Display .
* At This Office
We invite you to inspect our line 
before placing your order. t
Cards With or Without Your Name
. What has been gqjpg on in Germany 
had its effect on the last election we 
are told. Take Hamilton county'for 
instance. The Republicans swept the 
county in the face of a leading citizen 
as a Democrat for governor.. We all 
know that Cincinnati has thousands 
of the finest of German citizens that 
have been thrifty to the extent that 
in our darkest days Cincinnati banks 
braved the storm. We are told that 
the German clement has no use for 
Hitler and his government.. • These 
Familton county citizens have the 
deepest sympathy for their blood a- 
broad just as the American Jew has 
for his race that is now being driven 
from that country. Hundreds of 
Italians have no use for Mussolini. 
None of the three, peoples; as repre­
sented in Cincinnati havp approved 
the Munich treaty that placed more 
power in Hitlers’ hands. England and 
France. showed cowardice in trading 
off the poor Czechs to save their hide 
and gain good will1 of Hitler and' Mus­
solini. Little Franklin down in Wash­
ington joined in therhorus of approval 
to prevent a “war.” The pity of that 
"ry was that Hitler gained without 
conquest just what he wanted. The 
powers may have approved of the 
lirty deal'given the Czechs but the 
average American citizen that prob­
ably had blood relatives’living abroad 
under Hitler took advantage of the 
.opportunity-to wallop the New Deal 
as a protest of the Munich treaty.
tion, “How was it possible for a cousin 
of Roosevelt to get out of Germany 
with his wife and ten children?” The 
new family arrived in this country the! 
past month to make its future home.} 
Was there tampering with the quota- 
either in Germany or this country ? j 
Down jn the deep south the New 
Deal was given a jar that was' a sur­
prise to Washington when the election 
returns were announced. The Miami 
Herald "reports that two precincts in 
that city were carried by Republican 
candidates. Probably the south did 
not relish the-Roosevelt fireside chat 
when . Republicans were classed as 
“Tories" and the Communists enrolled
In the Republican camp. Republican 
votes were gained in Ohio when Demo­
crat voters switched after hearing 
FDR in his famous Friday.night ap­
peal for a liberal government—riot 
even mentioning the Democratic party. 
Paul Mallon says neither the sixty top- 
hat families nor the WPA dominated 
the election. The verdict was written 
by the middle class. Had Roosevelt's 
name been on the ticket his name 
would have been “Dennis" on Nov. 
bth.
Senator Vic Donahey announced this 
week tliat he will not seek a second 
term a t the expiration of his first term. 
.The announcement is not definite but
If we will look around us, we may 
find a situation in this country some­
what similar , to what the Jew 'finds 
himself in Germany. '.How- about the 
Jap and'the Chinaman on the West 
coast? < Western states have tried to 
outlaw both races in various ways due 
■to competition, with Americans. Once 
upon a time there' was a chinaman, 
Yick Wo, who operated a hand laundry- 
in San; Francisco. The city fathers 
listened to an appeal from American 
laundries to put the., Chinaman out of 
business. An ordinance was passed 
requiring permits but the city, would 
issue no permit for a laundry in a 
frame building, all Chinese .laundries 
being in the cheaper frame huildirigs. 
Yick Wo gained what education, he 
had after he came to this country. He 
left his homeland to live in a country 
that boasted of its freedom .and he had 
learned that' the Constitution of the 
United States guaranteed that free­
dom. / Being denied a permit Yick Wo 
did nbt fear arrest but resorted to the 
courts. .That freedom he sought was 
, not to be found in1 California courts 
but he took his'case-to the United 
States Supreme, Court and won his 
permit when the highest court upset 
every court decision handed down in 
California,
- There is much speculation about the 
manner in which our immigration laws 
;we being operated. Tl1!is country has 
a quota for each nation yearly. I f  
is said the quoted from- Germany, 
Italy, Jnpan and China is'holding back 
several- hundred! thousand persons 
seeking admission. .We learned years 
ago that such a quota was necessary, 
it is said more .than 250,000 German 
citizens would like to come to this 
country but most of them will never 
see our-shores due to the quota. Ger­
mans are asking themselves one ques-
FOR BETTER  SERVICE TO  TjOlU
we suggest consignors do not wait, until afternoon to 
send Live Stock to our barns. ’
Pleas Come in the Morning.
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Avc. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Phone:’ 5942
Friday — Saturday
“ B an k Night”
— SCREEN—
“VACATION FROM LOVE” 
Florence Rice 
Dennia' O'Keefe
Contlnuoua Show* Dally 
Adults Only 16c T i l  2 P. M.
STARTS SUNDAY
THREE DAYS
Metro News
Love In  W altz T im e
A heart-wanning- love story is set to Immortal music in 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s superb romance, “The Great Waltz”- star­
ring Fernand Gravat, and Luiso /Hamer and introducing; Miliza 
Korjus, a gorgeouH. blonde with a/glorious voice, which will open 
•Friday -at-.the State Theater,. with an Owl Show prevue, Friday,' 
November. 18. for a ’Week of ,-lavish ■entertainment.
From Vienna's-most stirring days, when life was' a romance of 
wine, women and song, conies this pulsating love story, of two 
sweethearts, ..who.- sang ol romance hut flirted with tragedy. On 
such a colorful background is■-built ihe tempestuous story of ill > 
life of ,J(>hann Strauss, whose 'nii'S'e then and now sets Hearts 
aflame. Tills is a picture .that on ■<■ i.rrn ,'inrt hoard can never lie 
forgotten and will remain nlw.iv;; a thrill for the nieniory. ■
FAIRBANKS SPRINGFIELD, O.ONE DAY ONLY!
THANKSGIVING, THURS. NOV. 24th
Doors 
Open 
1 V. M.
- t
in PERson
•  O N  O U R  S T A G E  •
/ h r  ( j r e a t e s t  H  t l  I h t l  l  v-C o u b o  v S h ou -  
(■ t 'e r  A s s e m b l e d  D i r e c t  F r o m  
Vi / W s M u s i c  F f n I I  * C i n c i n n a t i
Last 
Show 
1< > . M
The Nation Stoti < I t  9 Saturday Nit c featu
•  S T ARR I NG •
A- COON CREEK GIRLS BAND 
i t  RAMBLIN' 'RED1' FOLEY
i f  AUNT IDY AND LITTLE CLIFFORD 
i f  GIRLS OF THE GOLDEN WEST 
i f  DUKE OF PADUCAH 
jv i f  BEAUTIFUL OWEN SISTERS 
; i f  "SUM" MILLER'S CORNCRACKERS 
i f  "WHITEY" FORD AND OTHERS
h ire: - C K f t f l o i o n ^ r /
Come 
.E arly ! 
S tag e  . 
Show s 
2:30 
4:30 
7:30
10 -IV M
An 01’ Fashion Show . . .  For  Home-Loving People.
it has been intimated for mouths that 
the Senator’s health was slipping. Gov. 
Davey has jiis sails set for (his seat.
Dr, Cotton, pastor of Broad Street 
Presbyterian Church, Columbus, in 
speaking of some of the bonds uniting 
foreign groups, mentioned that both 
-have a reputation for frugality. He 
then gave this definition of a Chinese 
which he picked . up in China; "A 
Chinese is a man who buys from a 
Jew. and'sells to a Scotch Presbyterian 
at a profit."
bundle of heaven" is to arrive next 
March and tliat Mamma must arrange 
her (raveling schedule to* he present 
at tliat time. Wb live in' a new age, or 
rather under the New Deal, so nothing 
shocks anybody. . It is well our grand­
mothers rest in peace. When Grand-. 
pa hears of the new arrival lie should 
have a few pairs of three-point cel­
lophane trousers in the layette, if  
there are ants in- the pants at any­
time cellophane trousers will show Die 
way.
For family modesty page the Roose­
velt family. ' A daughter of the family 
residing in -Seattle, Wash., writes a 
column for a daily in. tliat city.-With­
out going into all details, probably 
due to family modesty, .a Roosevelt 
trait, she.'announces that a “little
BLACKBURNS
T ooth Povyder-:—Corn Rem over  
Soap
H erbs -— .Liniment Salve
■214- N. West St. Xenia, Ohio
True poem aS?out a furnace
A W EEK Will Buy A  
Williamson Tripl-i£e* 2
4’The Williamson Heater Company:
Our new Williamson furnace we feel cannot he b ra t 
For appearance and comfort we got u real treat 
Eucb room now has evenly distributed heat - 
And our home is real cozy where before it was bleak. 
With everything automatic i t  .sure Is a relief # <
From the old. u/ay of doing which often caused grief. 
Its operation is economical so our coal bills arc less 
steep.
Now we're glad we. didn’t  buy another because it 
: seemed cheap *
Btitpurchased yourTripl-ifefurnace; we like tin liraf>. " 
Signed—Mrs. L. D, Ammon, Piqtta, Ohio
FREE: Furnace Inspection. Did you burn 
too much coat, did you have too much illness < 
—were your coal bills too high this past 
wiri'er? We make free inspection,' locate, 
troubles, do repair work. Modest prices.
WI L L I AMS ON
“ T R I P L - I F E "
Furnaces Cleaned
C« C. BREW ER
Phone: Cedarville 125
W e e k
- S t a r t .
“ m e m  w i t h
CofDecfv. «m
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Local and Personal
The Ross Twp. Farmers institute 
will .be held Feb. 8-9 a t the school 
house,
White Plymouth Roclc chickens for 
sale. Roasts. J. A., Burns.
Mr. Carey P. Ritchie, wife and 
.daughter were guests of his parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie for several 
days recently. Mr. Ritchie is a teacher 
in the Pittsburgh schools ever , since 
his return from the World War in 
1919. ' ,
. For Sale-—Used Fairbanks-Morse 
gas engine, 3 hp. in A-l condition*. 
Price reasonable. Pickering Electric. 
Pone 22. '
Mrs: E. ■ B. McKinnon's Sabbath 
School class meet this Friday evening 
■ for a social hour at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Spracklin.
D inner-B ridge
Thursday Evening
Twenty-two guests were delight­
fully entertained by. Mr. undkL&Mys. 
Fred Dobbins a t a lovely dinnermrnige 
party at their home, Thursday evening.
Dinner was served at small tables 
centered with bouquets of yellow and 
white chrysanthemums. Following the 
dinner the group formed six tables for 
bridge.
Guests were Mr, and Mrs. Raymond 
Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Clemens, Mr. an.d Mrs. Fred Townsley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Conley, Mr. and 
.Mrs. Pauli ,Orr, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ault, JVIr. and Mrs, Wilson Galloway,. 
Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Confarr, Mr. and 
Mi s. Hugh Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs. j 
Harold Dobbins, Mrs. I.ucy Turner 
and Mr. Russell Roberts.
W om an’s Club
Entertained T hursday
Mrs. B, N. Adams hns'been visiting! 
relatives in Wisconsin, for . several 
days. ••••. .
Miss Dorothy Galloway, who is at­
tending Dennison University, is home 
for a weelc-end vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gallo- 
wav, ■ . . .
Miss Jessie Small, who has been an 
invalid for a year or morp, was moved 
to Xenia, Tuesday, to the home of Mrs. 
Anna Armstrong.; Mrs. Armstrong 
has- been caring for Miss Small for 
several months.
Miss Mary Margaret McMillan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Mc­
Millan, who teaches, in the West Mil- 
ton-, 0., high school, has been ill suffer­
ing from scarlet fever. Mrs. McMil­
lan has'been spending some time with 
her daughter. ■ ■
.Mrs, I. C. Davis, of Cedarville, was 
hostess to forty members of the- Wo­
man’s Club of Cedarville for its 
regular meeting Thursday afternoon.
Following a business session, tKc 
group knotted a comfort.
A salad course was served by Mrs. 
Davis, assisted by Mrs. Ralph George, 
of Jamestown, Miss Ina Murdock, Mrs. 
William Hopping, Mrs. Harry Ham- 
man, Mrs. John Davis and Miss Wil- 
mah" Spencer.
C o-O p era tiveC lu b  H osts
To W ives o f M em bers
. According to a report of the Clark 
County Dairy Herd Improvement As­
sociation, Mac ■ Harris, Clifton, took 
honors for OctobeV among seventeen) 
herds. His herd produced .793 pounds 
of milk and an average of 43.9 pounds 
of butter fat. j-
Members of the Co-Operative Club 
entertained their wives a t the regular 
meeting Monday evening in the M. E. 
Church dining room, the Ladies of the 
Church' serving the dinner. The speak­
er of the evening was Miss Joy 
•Joyce, a reporter of the Davtpn: 
Herald, that gave much of her experi­
ence in' her work under a title of ‘’Go­
ing.. Places.” The" talk was interest­
ing and covered a field that ma.nvi 
knew little about. Miss Joyce ..con-’ 
ducts-a . special column in. the Herald 
each dav. ,
DIRECTORS TO DISBAND
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
One of the enjoyable events during | 
Girl Scout Week .was a display of 
hand-craft work and a puppet show at 
the Masonic Social rooms. There were 
many who enjoyed both the display 
and the show.. Arrangements were 
under the direction of . Mrs. Harold 
Reinhard and Mrs. Anna' Collins 
' Smith. .. .
The directors of the Cedarville 
Farmers Grain Co., have voted to dis­
solve the'corporation and that a- Certi­
ficate for that purpose has been filed 
with the Secretary of State in Co­
lumbus. The directors arp William 
Conley, Arthur Cummings, A. H. Cres­
well, W. J. Cherry, Clayton McMil­
lan "and I-L’S. Bailey.-
C edarville Sorority '*
Initiates N ew  M em bers
Six new members were initiated 
into Alpha. Theta Tau Sorority of Ce- 
darville College in a ceremony at the 
home of Miss-Grace Biekett, east of 
Xenia, Thursday evening.
Mrs. Eloise Kling, of the college 
faculty, is supervisor of tho social 
sorority. Following the initiation 
games were enjoyed and refreshments, 
with -Thanksgiving '  appointments, 
were served.
Those present were. Misses Jane 
Frame, Opal Seaman, Florence Fer-, 
guson, Merium Rolk, Wanda Griffith, 
Barbara Grey,'Helen-Chitty, Beatrice 
Grey, Margaret Olinger, Doris Ram­
sey, Marcella Tobin, and the hostesses, 
Misses Marie Collins, Louise Cosier, 
Ruth Booher and Grace Biekett.
.<— ----- -
PORK IMPORTATIONS CONTINUE
The Chicago Tribune points o u t how 
impossible it is to have better hog 
prices as long as we have free trade 
under the New Deal. We face love 
prices for a time due to the arrival of 
800,000 pounds of dressed liam and 
loins last week fj-om Poland.
p .  A; R. Entertains
M em bers and G uests
JAM ESTO W N M AN IS
D E A D  AFTER FALL
“The End of tho World” was the j hi 0 fall from the roof at the home 
subject of an inspiring address by Rev. ?t(f W- M. Thomas, near Jamestown, 
A, Ward Applegate, pastor of the , early Thursday, William Person, a  
Friends Church, Wilmington,-at the : carpenter, suffer^! injuries resulting 
annual banquet; for members and' in bis death, Authorities are investi- 
guOsts of Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daugh- gating to learn if the fall might have j 
ters of the Americun Revolution, of, keen caused by Person’s coming in j 
Cedarville, in the Rotary Cluh rooms, contact with electric wires that pass * 
inrXenia, Tuesday evening. | above the house. Person, who leaves
In discussing present conditions and P s 'v’*c aa<* * 8Qn» Donald, had resided 
needs of the people, Rev: Applegatei,M a long time and was
declared, “We are living in different j Wlth f ra,'k M,)orman, jr., who* 
worlds. We have been living in th e !^ aS on rnof tit the time Person( 
world of drink'and in the world of j 1 - I
prohibition aiid now we are living in i ** ls- beli.eved that Person touched ' 
the world of repeal.” j an electric wire that caused him to*
Mrs. J. Ervin Kyle, .regent, presided electrocution as the wire
and Dr, Roger Henderson, of Clifton,
WHOLESALE ARRESTS
1 Deputy game wardens have caused 
wholesale arrests this week all over 
Ohio in enforcing the limitation on all 
kinds of game. Columbus reported 
150 arrests the first day. Seven hunt­
ers have lost their lives so ■ far and 
scores injured.
A : hearing was held before’ the 
County Commissioners Wednesday on 
a petition for the cleaning and improv­
ing'of what is known as the Steirett- 
Laekoy ditch in parts of Ross aliH Oe- 
d'arville Twps. Bids will be willed for 
following the viewing o f the ditch by 
the conrmissioners.
.Joseph W. Kiteher, Grange Lecturer, 
and .member of Miami University 
facility will speak at .the annual 
banquet of the Clark and Greene 
County Demeter Club, Olivo .Branch 
school, Saturday, 7 p. m.
WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY 
$35.00. per week,man.or woman with 
Into 'sell Egg Producer to Farmers. 
Eureka Mfg. Co., East. St. Louis, 111.
For. Sale-U pright piano 'in  good 
condition. ’ Apply at this office for 
information. ,
For Sale—Base burner in good-con­
dition; at a low price. Cedarville Farm 
.niplenk-nt. ' L. Dukes.
Program — W eek  o f  N ovem ber 18
/ > Friday and Saturday., November 18-19 TG “RACKET BUSTERS”
o
Humphrey Bpgart-r-George Brent 
CARTOON—MUSICAL H
ESunday and Monday. November 20-21
z “Three Loves Has Nancy” AJanet Gaynor—Robt. Montgomery NEWS—CARTOON—TRAVELTALK T
Y
Wednesday and Thursday. November 23-21 R
“KEEP SMILING” EJane Withers—Gloria Stuart 
- NEWS—COMEDY
S O F T K U R D
Reg. U. S. Pat. Office—M. & R.
• Lai)., Inc.
MINERAL MODIFIED MILK
WITH VITAMIN D
The SOFTKURD process en­
ables this milk to remain liquid 
during digestion !
k Above Regular Milk Price
ORDER TODAY—PHONE 197
HAMMAN DAIRY
Fqr Sale—-Spotted Poland China 
Boars and. Gilts. * Walter' 10. McCoy, 
R. R. 4, Washington, Ci II., O.
For Rale: Favorite Base-Burner, in 
'veeilent condition. Call C, R> Masters 
Grocery for ■farther inforirmtioh.
Dr Haul J. Volkert 
Dentist
OFFICE h o u r s
Monday and Friday 1 
r:30 A. M. To 5 P. ,M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
9:30 A. M. to 8:30 I’. M. 
Office Closed Wednesday Afternoon 
. Phone: 73
introduced Rev. Applegate. Miss 
Beatrice. McClellan, of near Xenia, Ce- 
darvillc College student, sang two 
solos, “The Second Minute," by Besley, 
and “L’Amour ■ Tou-Jours L’Amour,” 
by Frjmel. She wus. accompanied by 
Miss Rachel HaiTlman.
, The program was preceded . by a 
banquet at which there were covers 
for thirty-five members and guests at 
tables centered with bowls of yellow 
chrysanthemums. A three course din­
ner -was served.
Following the dinner a short busi­
ness meeting was-conducted when an 
amendment to the chapters by-laws 
was adopted creating • the office of 
librarian. Mrs. M. A. Summers was 
elected to this office.
The next regular meeting of the 
chapter will be held December 13 \yith 
Mrs.^ Mac Harris and Mrs, Donald 
Kyle as hostesses,
carried 3,<>po volts.
Subscribe to “ T H E  IIE F A L D ”  >
NOTICE!
• ■ m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m am
Thanksgiving Union Service
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29, J938
7 ;3 0  P. M.
REV. MARKLE — Speaker 
SPECIAL MUSIC
EVERYONE WELCOME
L. .1. TABOR MAY NOT
TAKE AG. POST!
Reports out of Columbus 'have i t : 
that Gov.tclect John W. Bricker will 
offer Louis'J, Tabor, head of the Na'-j 
tional Grange, Secretary of Agri-j. 
^culture, now held by Earl Hanefeld,' 
If he accepts he would have to re-, 
sign-his Grange post. Doubt, of ac­
ceptance is reported as Mr.. Tabor de­
clined- relection last year as head of 
the Grange, .
R  R  HARPER
Plumbing of All K inds
Bathroom Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks 
Hot Water Heating
Let us Quote you Prices
1835 THE 1938
National Bank
. v*
.......... ....... ....... .
| Now is The Time—
I Come In Today |
I Consult with us as td your feeding problems. You will j! 
|  be welcome* - . . ;
I We will give you the proper supplement, the;right-mix- I; 
1 ture, and these, finery low prices. Act today.
1 . Get your stock on the right road for good healthy progress j 
I this winter. I
CEDARVILLE ELEVATOR
1 i
IFEEPSI
........ tnm iiiiim m ii........................... ...............
At The Vogue Shop 
You Bring Home 
The Turkey and 
The Bacon, Too.
The man who c.omeft. heir 
fills week fpr Ills Thanksgiving 
suit and topcoat is in clover 
and the clover has four leaves
He sees fireworks In, the do 
signing whflo.,hl8 dollar works 
overtime In the value,
■ ■ if
. He gets glnniour in the .fab­
rics and grace In. the fit at a 
cost that doesn’t kick his bank 
balance all over the lot.
It’s an art , . . pulling as 
much attraction into thrs price 
. tickets as the oustonW sees In 
the* mirror.
VOGUE 
Suits and f£
$25,530. r$3$
■at
Phones 21 S. M ain St.
V C G L C  
• S H O P
20 ind 22 So, Fountain Avn.
Springfield, Ohio
Over A  Century of Community Service
THE HOLD-UP MAI* <5 AFTER YOUR CASH — NOT YOUR CHECK BOOK,
NEITHER DO THIEVES WANT CHECKS — BUT CASH. WHY ACCOMMO­
DATE EITHER THE HOLD-UP MAN OR THE THIEF? START A BANK
ACCOUNT. _ • ’ - ' ’ ' ■ ; • V  ■ ‘
COMMON SENSE AND MONEY SENSE
.- Tt is just common sense to be able to'-tell exactly how much money you have handled 
durihprthe year, and just where every dollar of that money has gone.' The best way to 
make a record of your income and outgo is by the means of a checking account.
Deposit all income in the bank and pay all expense by check: then at any time, by add­
ing all deposits you will have a complete record of your income, and by listing all of your 
checks you can tell where each and every dollar has gone. , ,
This institution offers' it’s facilities to depositors, calling attention to the convenience 
' (of location, it’s strength and standing, also to the courteous, friendly and helpful service 
which it maintains.
It is our endeavor to serve you so well that you will recommend us to your friends and 
give us an opportunity to make your friends, our friends. -
Our after hour-Depository Service free to our Customers
An Old Friendly and Reliable Institution
MEMBER OF SAFETY REPOSIT BOXES $5,000.00 F. I). I. C. •
THE FEDERAL RESERVE FOR RENT—$2.00 TO $7.00 DEPOSITS INSURED
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Package from the country.
■ Millions who live in crowded cities of 
stone and steel hunger for the healthful 
influences of wholesome counfry life' 
To these millions the bottle of milk 
at the dopr each day is a package of 
health from the country. Milk brings 
them life'SUstaining elements with vita­
mins and miners1 in ideal balance, 
created in the country from Mother 
Earth's rich grains and grasses.
But people must be told over and over 
and reminded constantly that milk is 
Nature's great protective food, or they 
may turn to other products that clamor 
■ for public favor..
. Keeping the cities' millions health­
conscious and enrolling them in the 
army of milk-conscious, millions is one of the jobs that 
Borden works at every day-
ASSOCIATED
COMPANIES
r . t . a r ;  _ r
^ B o k U h '
IJ
Priceless
—Your eyes are worth the price of all the glasses 
ever made and like as not you need but one pair. 
Why. hesitate?
*■ , > ■ 
Examining eyes'-and relieving eye trouble is not.
a side line with us,, it is our Specialty, •
An appointment will assure you of prompt 
attention;
Dr. C. E. Wilkin
OptometricEtye Specialist
S. D etroit St., Xenia, O.
W*
F A M I L I A R  V O I C E S
from home
O N  T H A N K S G I V I N G
at low holiday rates
If you can'I be there io 
taste the turkey,■ ai leas! 
you can share in ihe spirit 
of ihe occasion by long distance tele-, 
phone* and at little cost,
Bargain holiday rates* as low as night 
and Sunday rates, apply from 7 p, m.
Wednesday throughout Thanksgiving
/
day and up until 4:30 a. m. Friday,
Hearing familiar voices from home is 
almost like being there. It brightens 
your holiday, even among strangers. 
Add the pleasure of anlidpaiion.by 
planning it now. When will you call? 
What will you say?
‘“‘Of*-*.
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
HARRY M. BULL
(Continued from first page) ‘
aside for a season of anxiety to us 
ail, seas his physical make up during 
much of the pi t-sent yoai; hut recup-J 
ending, lack into the harness he fitted 
hiim -lf; chosen hy his associates - as 
Vico Moderator .of the Session, he filled 
tiie post ion as an able substitute in the 
pastoral duties necessarily trans- 
terred through the last long illness 
and death of- Dr. Pollock, than whom 
no pastor of any congregation could 
have had a more loving following, 
grieved beyond expression that sUt-h 
suficring as ho bore must be bourn 
alone; and when called home from the 
harvest of . souls his sorrow laden 
flock knew not ho\v to find comfort 
except through pp appeal to Dr, P ol-, 
Jock's Heavenly Father who he so 
truly revealed to us from the pulpit, 
and pastoral calls; with always- a 
ready petition from iiis great heart to 
the God he loved and the Christ he 
preached and lived; fo r  the sick or 
sorrowing within, or without, - his 
pastoral charge, r-
With our loved pastor’s departure,’' 
to none other than his noble assistant; 
in congregational supervision, Harry.; 
Bull, were all eyes turned; as most| 
fitted to wear the-leaders mantle, so. 
far as became a layman’s privilege.]
■ Brief' were the weeks that this shift j 
was so courageously and prayerfully 
.mdertaken. . 1
For-now Harry too, has joined for 
in eternity of blessed fellowship with 
Dr. Pollock; both of whom await the 
later comings with joyous greeting to 
iliose who can but realize through 
faith • alone, an unending reunion a- 
•vaits those of us who. accept the Faith 
md Trust of Redemptive. Grace so 
faithfully, portrayed to us by the never 
1 n be forgotten lives and exert at ion 
if these faithful servants of an ever 
n. ing God,; Dr, Robert Allan Pollock 
iitd Harry Marshall Hull, ,
Today-as the grief stricken cortege 
of friends before the church altar 
passed his flower laden.brier, bearing 
■-ilent but acquiescent acknowledge- 
nont of • ■ Biblical quotation / truth, 
'Know ye,not that there is a Prince 
uul a great man fallen this day in 
' Frael ?•” ;
' DINSMORE COLLINS 
Denver, Colo.
• Nov. 8, 1938
I 1
f Tem perance N otes |
|  Sponsored by
1 Cedarville W. C, T. TJ.
i
Joshua’s Marching Orders 
'♦■Two things were enjoined upon 
Joshua;" says. Professor Rollin If. 
Walker. ‘‘Be strong and very coura­
geous; and let not this book of the 
law depart out of thy mouth.’ In 
other words, ‘Be Brave, but be sure 
your courage is wisely directed.
In commepting on an article by 
Professor William Lyon Phelps of 
Yale, which appeared in the . Good 
Housekeeping magazine, Judge Hill 
spoke his conviction that thousands of 
youths in New York and other cities 
could be saved from criminal careers 
through - religious training. ' ‘‘As a 
jurist who judges thousands of crimo- 
bi-f/kt-n boys and girls each year,’’ he 
said. “I agree with Mr. Phelphs that 
religion is. necessary to the happiness 
of American youth, but it is not 
enough to merely sdnd children to 
church. Parents, too, must-attend, for 
the child inevitably follows -the ex­
ample set by its father and, mother.”
."I don’t drink,” say.s Joe Platak, na­
tionally famous handball player. “ It 
takes too much out o f yo.u—stulF you 
need when a guy’s pushing you for the 
match.” I ■ '
HEADQUARTERS
for
EVEREADY PRESTONE  
ANTI-FREEZE  
FORD ANTI-FREEZE
Youth’s Temperance Council mem- 
hi rs are training for leadership, with 
the result that young men and yofing 
women organized a total of 33'Loyal 
Temperance Legions,, and sponsored 
78'legions during 1937..
The Hon. Fred G. Bale of Washing­
ton recently stated publicly that he 
had made it a practice-to-visit places 
where liquor is sold in this nation and 
io count the number of girls and 
women; present in comparison with 
the men.
■ He nad fttund in the places visited 
during four recent months that, the 
women present outnumbered the men 
’ny thirty-two percent..........  x .
Clint;on N. Howard of Washington, 
It. in an address before the New 
York Ministerial-Association, said; .
“The whole world .has gone off on a 
drunk. . . ; ■ . ‘ V  .'
' Russia is .drunk on vodka, Japan is 
■ trunk on. sak;o, Italy is drunk on wine, 
■France is drunk on champagne, Eng- 
I and is drunk on half and half, Ire­
land is drunk on whiskey, and the 
United.States is drunk on them all."
Woodrow Fort! Agency
Xenia Avenue
l SEED CORN—May we book your 
order now for Scruff's Hybttd Seed 
Corn for /spring delivery. No money 
down, See R. H. Spracklen for cata­
logue and prices.
‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY’
very day your 
Utility is your Friend
f • . ■ •
•  Today, tomorrow, the next day— in
- ■ • • . y
fact, during the whole year your Public 
Utility is prepared for a test of its greatest
efficiency. Its manner of operation pro-
. . ^
vides for instant service of every kind
' * t ■
365 days out of- every year and 24 hours 
out of every day.
•  Representatives of this company 
always are at your call for service when 
it is needed. Rural customers long since 
have learned to depend upon us and 
whcii the need is greatest your Public 
Utility reallydemonstrates.how effi­
ciently it is operated and how much of 
a- friend it really is.
The Dayton Power and 
Light Company *
BUS SCHEDULE
if 5
i :  :
West Bound 
<5;30 ft. h i . 
8:40 «. m.- 
10:55 a. m.
Haul .Bound 
7:15 a. m. 
9:35 a. m. 
11:55 u. m.
Sat., Sun. and 
Fri., Sat., Sun.
1:35 p. m. Cedarville only 1:55 p. m.
3:00 i). m, 3:35 p, m.
<1:5 j p. in. . 5:55 p .m .
7:10 p. m. ' x7:55 p. m.
x9s:50 p. m. ■ -
xWcst—9:50., Fri.,
Holidays.
xEast-—-7:55 p. m.
and Holidays.
Extra bus from Xenia to Cedarville 
only at 10:30 p.-m., Fri., Sat., Sun. and 
Holidays, only.
10 ride tickets, Xenia and return, 
§1.25. ' I
-40-ride tickets, Xenia and return, 
$4.05.
•Round trip ticket to Xenia, 40c. ’
LEGAL NOTICE
John Langford, who place of resi-l 
dunce is unknown, will take noil that 
Helen Langford has tiled her petition ■ 
for divorce in Case No.'21820 of the! 
Court of Common Pleas of Greene 
County, Ohio, on ground of gross 
neglect of duty and that the case will 
come up for hearing on or after Nov. 
2(5, 1938. (10-21-11-20)
FORREST DUNKLE, Attorney.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
A t a meeting of the Board of Public 
Alfairs held Tuesday evening, October 
'4th, it was voted by the board that 
all' property owners be notified that 
their water meters-were being sealed 
on the order of the Board. Any meter 
on which the seal was-^found -broken 
the property owner would be held 
liable to an additional charge of $5.00.
BOARD OF PUBLIC AFFAIR-S,
I’. J. McCorkell, Clerk.
In th • pursance of the order of the 
probate court of Greene County, J will 
offer for sale at public auction on the 1 
17th day of December, 1938, at 10';fl0 
o’clock, at the West floor of the Court' 
House in the county of Grdene, State 
of Ohio, the following described reabj 
estate to-wit: ' r
Subscribe io “ TIIE HERALD”
Situate in the Township of Xenia, 
County of Greene and State of Ohio, 
and being all of lot number 37 in 
South Park, an addition Xu the City 
of Xenia,” Ohio.
Situate in the Township of Xenia, 
Co'unty of Greene and Stale of Ohio, 
and being all of lot number thirty- 
eight (No. 38) in South Park, an addi­
tion, to the City of Xenia, Ohio, as 
the same is designated, numbered and 
known on tluf recorded plat of said 
addition.
Said premises are a p p r a i s e d  at One 
Hundred and Twenty Dollars 
($1211,00) and must be sold for not less 
that) two-thirds' of said appraised 
value, and the terms of sale are cash 
in hand upon the delivery of the deed.
OltEN li. TRESSLAR, .
Administrator of the Estate of 
Jesse Tresslar, deceased. 
Marcus McCallis^h',
Attorney for Administrator, 
( 10- 11- 12- 2 )
NO HUNTING NOTICE
The following farms have been 
posted against- hunting or trespass­
ing with dog or gun without permis­
sion of the owner.
Homer Smith (Geo. Little farm). 
Denver Wolfe.
- Walter Andrew. '
R. VV. Zimmerman.
M. C. Nagiey. .. • • . ,
lohn Kondig (Clifton).
Massies Creek Cemetery Assoc.
:. A, M. Peterson. ' .
Fred D obb ins .
Howard Arthur.■ ■■■■■■ i . ■ .
For Sale—Seven tube Triple-Ef­
fect gas stove .in good condition. J. 
E.'Hastings; Phone 183.
- Cedarville, Welding Shop . 
Experienced Welding and Cutting 
Blacksmith and General- Repair 
HARDING & REED 
Cor/' East SL and Route-42 •
Cedarville, O,
F. L. NELSON, O. D.
■j ■
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, Ohio ■ (
Especial A ttention Given  
School-A ge Eyes
Topcoat 
Timel
"Come in and revel in the wonderful selection 
of Griffon topcoats which have just arrived. 
They're RIGHT—-in style, in quality, in 
' price! Fall patterns are gayer—attuned to Ihe 
more cheerful news.,, we’re hearing these 
• days. - - ..
• Styles to meet your taste; prices to meet your 
budget, •
$16.75 to $37.50
McDorman’s
A llen  Bldg. Xenia, O.
A g a in  M o r e  Q u a l i t y J. A. Fi>
A T  S U B S T A N T I A L L Y  R E D U C E D  P R I C E S estate of ('. live stock -
n day, ..Dee.
pwnen®
GlW'sWfl . / ,«  rrtc* w**.
SfftJ*-***5
CEeVtotet'*
Vol4»-ta‘
u««*
5 ^ ® .
ALL PRICES 
REDUCED
|  mow model i a i mutli I
’ 4 5
Check the greatly reduced 
prices of Chevrolet for 1939 • * • 
Consider the greatly Increased 
quality of this beautiful new 
motor car . * * Examine Its 
mony new features of styling/ 
comfort/ performance/ driving 
ease * * * And then you'll know 
that, price for price/ feature 
for featbiO/ Chevrolet Is the 
nation's- greatest dollar value. 
Buy a Chevrolet and be,
. satisfied* j
A Genend Motors Value
SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
■ b y
/Ob,«i>«/on
Cor"
f f i F o Z et>«N£e7
fCLBxcjf . !
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES
Cedaunrilkt/ O h io  J j
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